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Rtnmbtg borinen withont the
mhtmce of the strongest bank-
ing connectioa b “op hDl tag-
ging.”
Oar extensive clientele of Urge
and small concerns evidences the
strength of our banking facilities
to help yon over any hfll.
Come in get acquainted.
THEIR CHICKS BEING DISCRIMI*
NATED AGAINST IN OTHER
STATES
Nore That 200 ol^try Men
at the City Hall
I*«t Night
That noniethlng hit the poultry men











RY WINS PRAISE FROM
MAYOR KAMMERAAD
AfrestH for Year Totaled S77; Stolen
Good Recovered Amounted
To $8,506.50
With a police force of only elx, In-
wlth a round turn was evident from clu'!ln* ̂ hjef Van Ry, the department
the size of the number that gathered a to al of arreats for Hoi
COMMERCIAL
Holland Gty State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Service, Always
The Bank With the Clock on the Corner
NOW IS THE HE
To Prepare Your Lawns





We also have a Full Line of Fresh Garden Seeds. Come
in or Telephone your order.
We Deliver Telephone 5236
G. Cook Co.
at the city hall laat night. It has
been difficult tn the past to get any
sizeable meeting, but the poultry men
of Ottawa county are just beginning
to realize that they must organize,
‘that they must co-operate and that
petty jealousies amongst them must
be pulled out root and branch, and
that they must bring about state leg-
islation that will place them on a par
wRh poultry men of other states
where Michigan poultry Is being dis-
criminated against for the reason that
the biggest poultry state In the union
is without the suitable laws which
regulate poultry In, o'her states.
Dr. Heasley. well known poultry
man opened the meeting and related
how the calling of this meeting was
brought about. He stated that at a
recent banquet given by A. Van
KoeveHng of Zeeland to several
prominent poultry men of that vic-
inity so many startling facts came
out detrimental to the poultry Indus-
try here, that it was deemed most
necessary to call a mass meeting In
Holland, asking all poultrymen of Ot-
tawa county to attend.
The meeting lasted from 7:30 until
11:30 and so Intense was the Interest
that few left before the meeting was
adjourned. It would be Impossible
to give In detail all that was said by
more than a score of the spokesmen
at this meeting, but the crux of what
was brought out Is this.
Michigan poultry end especially the
poultry of Western Michigan, and
that means Ottawa and Allegan coun-
ties. Is being discriminated against
.n other states for the reason that this
state either through the Agricultural
college or the agricultural department
does not inspect Its poultry as Is done
by other poultry raising states. There
are no funds to carry on this inspec-
tion. there are even no laws demand-
ing the inspection of poultry.
The result has been that tjie heads
of agricultural colleges In other
states, and the heads of agricultural
departments in other states where
they have Inspection laws, and where
the poultry receives the stamp of ap-
proval, advise against purchasing
poultry stock frdnrt states where such
laws do not exist, an dthey have been
pointing especially to Michigan, tout-
ed us the leading poultry state, as a
state without Inspection laws, as
state that is running riot with Its
poultry, where there are a lot of
poultrymen who do not even have a
real orguniaation.
This Is the propaganda that Is be
Ing spread about tne country con-
demning poultry stock that Is not ac-
credited by state authorities and the
finger Is especially being pointed at
this state where from all Indications
there seems to hav6 been gross neg
lect in not looking after state legisla-
tion earlier and poultrymen general
ly are outspoken In their contentions
that petty Jealousy amongst poultry
men of Michigan Is largely respon
sible for the lack of co-operation and
organization, and consequently no or-
ganized effort was made to secure the
proper legislation to bring about the
necessary Inspection laws, putting the
O.K. on Michigan poultry which de-
notes that they are free from disease
and are healthy flocks.
The result has been that all farm
era and breeders In other states are
advised not to buy Michigan poultry,
and the state that in reality has the
land for the year from April 1, 1924,
to April 1, 1926, according to the an-
nual report of Chief Van Hy. Mayor
Ktmmeraad, in his annual message,
pacifically called attention to the rec-
ord of the police department during
the past year and each alderman had
GLADS!!
We still have on hand a small
consignment of Gladiolus Bulbs
35 Cents
Will sell 15 bulbs, very fine
blooms for 35 cents. Have only
50 packages left. Still have a
small lot of named varieties, they
are beauties at 18 bulbs for $2.00
A chart giving full directions
for planting and information on
Gladiolus culture generally is
given free with every purchase.
Niss Rath Nalder
79 West 15th Street
HOLLAND, - MICH.
Opposite High School
"SAY IT WITH WANT ADS”
copy of the report before him on
his desk so that he could see at a
glance what had been done.
The number of arrests in any single
month varied from 12 In January to
55 In July. Sixteen arrests were made
for other cities. Of those arrested 364
wore males and 13 females. The num-
ber of married males was 248 and of
slsgle males 129. The married female*
numbered five and single females
eight.
The total number of police calls
was 269. the average number of calls
per month being 22. Among the mis-
cellaneous work was the following:
21 ‘ animals killed, >7 accidents re-
ported, 12 injured persons cared for,
one insane person taken In charge, 34
es of larceny, six lights in stores
overed to be out, 12 lost children
recovered, 178 ordered to headquar-
tere, 13 robberies reported, 13 stores
fo$nd open, 31 bicycles picked up,
28^ given night lodging.
The offenses charged were: felon-
eoys assault 1, rape 1, non-support 2,
burglary 4. speeding 131, Indecent lan-
guage 6, assault and battery 8, jump-
g board bill 1, cruelty to children 1,
cle on walk 3, slander 3, auto law
ation 30, drunks 29. destruction of
perty 2, cutting through funeral
precession 2, ordinance violations 21,
disorderly 9, fraud 2, Illegal Ashing 1,
llqhor law violation 7, homicide 1,
foi ijery 2. embezzlement 1, passing
b<* us check 1, cruelty to animals 2,
CHIEF EXECUTIVE, IN ANNUAL
MESSAGE MAKES THIS
RECOMMENDATION
City Hss Outgrown Its Limits, He
Says, am! the Boundaries Should
Be Extended
MORE THAN FIVE TIMES AS
LARGE AS GREATEST LOSS
HOLLAND EVER HAD
Chief Illom Recommends Purrh— '
of a New Pumper and Kmtlow





hji Ing stolen property 1, bastardy 2,
ab uction 1. Juvenile delinquency 2,
vagrancy 1.
wenty-two persons were bound
ov4i to circuit court, 13 committed to
th< county Jail, 16 arrested for other
A'® turned over to probate
court. Stolen goods recovered were
valued at 18,508.50 and the ordinance
Anes amounted to $1,882.60.
Of the 256 scales tested 254 were
found In good condition and two were
condemned. Thirty gas pumps were
tested and found o. k. and 58 yard




For the last few days the students
hnve been annoyed by a strange odor
noticeable throughout the corridors of
the Holland high school class rooms.
After Investigating the cause of this
obnoxious gas. pupils learned that
Mr. Harmon’s class were busily en
gaged In the manufacture of soap. Ac-
cording to reports, many Ane varieties
have been made, which vie with
Ivory and Jap Rose for Arst place.
HOLLAND GIRL TO
PLAY IN GRAND RAPIDS
best poultry In the country finds
prime stock a drug on the market
simply because it hasn't the approval
of the State of Michigan on Its Hocks,
while Inferior stocks from other
states And a ready market.
This Is not all that has been hurt-
ing Michigan poultry on the outside.
It was brought out at the meeting
that a few of the many poultrymen
of Michigan have been dealing dis-
honestly, that they have been sending
out dishonest advertising matter, and
heads of other state agricultural col-
legs who have the Interests of their
poultry industries at heart, have also
been pointing to these matters pub-
licly, and consequently Michigan's en-
tire poultry Industry has been dis-
credited abroad, and has suffered
tremendously because of the sins of a
few of their number.
When these startling facts were
brought out at the Zeeland meeting a
committee consisting of A. Van Koev-
ering, C. J. De Roster, Dr. Heasley,
Louis Van Appledoorn, Prof. E. J.
Foreman, and Paul Frederlckson,
poultry raisers from Holland and
Zeeland, went to Lansing for the sole
purpose of fostering legislation asking
lor a proper inspection law, and for
an appropriation covering the ex-
pense.
Representatives McEacheron and
Kooyers of Ottawa were enlisted into
service, but they saw very little hope
to do anything at this l&te date, as
the legislature is about to adjourn
and the time for new bills has long
since past. The committee then went
to the agricultural department to see
if they could receive any relief there.
They were given to undertand that
the state would old them provided tho
poultrymen bore the expense of In-
spection and this could only be done
provided the poultry industry all over
the state would be organized under
one head. The state wishes to place
the responsibility somewhere in or-
der not to have to deal with several
Individual organizations or auxiliaries,
so to speak.
Here Immediately the committee
was again up against it. The Anest
poultry businen In the country had
been established, a reputation for hav-
ing the best birds obtainable had been
made, but a real organization to pro-
tect this wonderful Industry had been
only casually fostered, and If such an
organization does exist It surely has
not been functioning. Anyway the
poultry men of this vicinity, which
means the heart of the poultry indus-
try of Michigan, are thoroughly awak
ened now, and Louis Van Appledoorn
who ably presided over the meeting
According to the Grand Rapids
papers Oscar C. Cress, director of the
Grand Rapids Conservatory of Music,
announces the fourth of a series of
students' recitals to be given Thurs
day evening at the St. Cecilia, at I
o'clock. In the long program to be
given the name of Miss Sarah I^acey
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
lAcey, 19 East 8th, Holland ajspears
Miss Lacey will give the following
piano numbers: Plano, Spinning Song,
Mendessohn; Melodic* Mazurka, Le
schetizky.- o -
A BREAK NOT IN THE
SENIOR CLASS PLAY
During one of the performances of
the Senior class play at the High
school a short time ago a break was
made that did not occur in the "sket"
and the performers as well as the
audience had a good laugh out of It.
The waiters in the play, and often
behind the scenes were Instructed to
make a great deal of noise at certain
times. This noise making entered In
the scheme of things. Some of tho
waiters were holding dishes as wait-
ers must at times, however, becom-
ing nervous he dropped the consign-
ment and their was noise a plenty to
the delight of all present. _
Specifically praising the police and
Are department for their good work,
mentioning the other boards for
their services, thanking the council
membera for their co-operation, and
making several recommendations,
Mayor Kammeraad Wednesday night
gave his annual message before the
council. Among the things advocated
by Mr. Kammeraad In his message
were extension of the city limits, pre-
paring for next year's paving program
and purchasing a site on the shore
of Lake Michigan. The message In
full reatfs:
Gentlemen of the Common Council of
the City of Holland:
(Official)
As we come to the end of another
year's work for the city of Holland It
Is proper that we stop a moment to
look hack and also to look ahead.
Much has been accomplished In the
year that has gone by. Harmony and
peace have always prevailed at our
meetings. That that Is appreciated
hy the people of Holland Is shown by
 he fact that our citizens have seen
fit to return all of you etcept one to
vour place* as aldermen. And
Mr. Rprletsma. the only exception, re-
fused to run again because of the
pressure of personal business which
made It Impossible for him to takfc on
more work.
I wish to thunk you for the work
you have done. During the short time
that we have served together 1 have
learned to know you better and It Is
my hope that the frlendehlp that haa
grown up may continue for personal
reasons und In the Interest of good
government. It certainly Is a pleas-
ure for me, gentlemen, to preside at
your meetings, and I wish to thank
you one and all for your good work
and the co-operation you have given
in the past, with the hope that It may
be continued. I want to welcone our
new alderman. Mr.Andrew Hyma, to
our midst, and I hope that he may
enjoy the work which the citizens of
his ward have entrusted to bis care.
1 also want to thank the various
boards for the interest they are show
Ing In good city government, for their
hard work and for the spirit of co-op-
eration they are displaying. A few
words In regard to some of the boards
may not be out of place,
First of all, the police and Are de-
partment. The fire department Is a
voluntary service und the members
are displaying a great deal of sacri-
fice and sometimes very hard labor
In fighting fires. Holland surely Is
proud of them and the city could not
get better service If we had a paid
fire department. This service now
costs the city $15,000 a year; a paid
system would cost about $85,000.
The police department Is also rend
erlng'good service. That this Is so
you can see If you will look at the
annual report, a copy of which you
will find on your desks. That report
shows In detail what Is being accom-
plished by a small force of men — no
larger a number In fact than we had
fifteen years ago when Holland was a
great deal smaller and when there
was practically no traffic problem as
yet. The board has recently decided
to put In a "stop and go" system to
regulate traffic on our streets and this
certainly meets with my approval. I
would also recommend that additional
traffic men be placed on our busy
streets for the safety of our children.
In the face of a large increase In
traffic and population we have not In-
creased our traffic men to meet the
demand.
I also wish to thank the board of
public works for the good work they
are doing, and appreciation Is also
due to the park board for keeping our
city parks In such good condition, to
the library board for Its efficient
work, to tho health board for protec-
ting the health of the citizens.
In conclusion allow me to make a
few suggestions. In my opinion the
time has come when we must consid-
er extending our limits. The city of
Holland probably haa the smallest
urea of any city of its population In the
state. It is true that a small area
has made It possible to operate our
municipal affairs economically and to
advantage. Nevertheless, communi-
ties are growing up around our bor-
ders, particularly to the east and
west of our city limits, which are
demanding the service of our utilities.
We have extended our water mains
and our light and power lines to serve
thewe residences. The local gas com-
pany has extended Its service line
eastward and Is contemplating a line
west.
If we are to grow as a city we must
have room In wliloh to expand. If
The fire loss In Holland was mor«
than five times as lance daring tte
year from April, 1924, to April, 19Slt
than It was In the year before that,
according to the annual report of
Fire Chief C. Blow. And that Is In
face of the fact that year before lest
showed the largeat fire I oca up to that
time. The figure last year waa $171,-
170 and the year before that $<I.CSI.
Commenting on this grave eituatlon
Fire Chief Blom saye: ”1 would ailf-
geet that you read again my report ot
last year, when I asked for another
1,000 gallon pumper and another *n-
. We have only to
around us to see how rapidly Holland
look
Is building up. and as the city growl
we can expect a greater fire lose each
year. And the fire department should
grow with the city. I would suggest
that we purchase another 1,000 gal-
lon pumper and build another englni'
house as outlined In my report of last
year. At least we should purchase a
lot right away for the new'englnt
house before all the deairable loca-
tions are taken.
Because the greater percentage of
our calls are roof fires, caused by
'parks falling on wooden shlnglei,
and as several cities In the elate al-
ready have an ordinance prohibiting
the use of wooden shlnglee, I again
recommend that our council puse an
ordinance to that effect.”
Accord. ng to Mr. Blom's report thl
number of tire alarms during the year
waa 72, the amount of property en-
dangered $969,900, the Insurance on
that property $627,800 total loee by
lire $372,170.
The city has 5.500 feet of 2ft Inch
hose, of which 1360 feet Is over II
years old, and more than half of it ia
over 10 years old, which leavee only
28(10 feet which can stand full pump-
er pressure. Mr. Blom declared that
the size of Holland requires at least
7.000 feet of good hose and he there-
fore recommended that Holland pur-
chase at once 3,000 feet of 2% Inch
hose.
BITTER FLY HATCHERY
AT THE HIGH SCHOOL
If anyone had entered the biology
laboratory at Holland high school a
few days ago they would have seen
several beautifully colored butteriUea
buttering about the room. These but-
lertlles have a short history connected
with them. I<ast fall the students of
the biology department collected a
number of caterpillars. These cater-
pillars spun cocoons and remained In
them throughout the winter. How-
ever after they had been allowed to
bask in the vrarm spring sunshine,
they broke the cocoons, und escaped
uh ueautiful butterfiles.
LADY 1NJCHED IN AUTO AC-
CIDENT GOES lO MAYO’S
Miss Rena De Free, 60 E. 17th st.,
left for Rochester, Minn., where she
went for treatment. About two years
ago Miss De Free was frightfully In-
jured in an automobile wreck on the
oaugtiiuck road and lor many days
*ne was in a precarious condition and
even now has not fully recovered
from her Injuries. Her going to May®
Drue., leading specialist, was brought
about because of the auto accident
sometime ugo.- o - -
Former Mayor E. P. Stephan waa a
.iHitor ui tne council session Wednee-
uay night. This was Mr. Stephan'a
first visit alee he went out of office
a year ago and he was Invited by
Mayor Kammeraad to occupy a teat
m front. The aldermen met the for-
mer executive with hearty applause
when he took his seat.
Tho common council Wednesday
approved the Lawnsdale Court plat In
the Harrington addition to the city
of Holland. This plat Is located be-
tween Cherry and 26th street.
was Instructed to appoint .i commit-
tee of seven whoso duty it will be to
perfect the proper sort of .tn organi-
zation. and also to set* whut can be
done towards having Michigan Mocks
temporarily Inspected until such legis-
lation can be brought about as will
put Michigan Mocks on a par with
other poulti y inspected states. This
cannot be done for 2 years yet alnce^*****
the leglelature will not meet until that !.? ?0,ntl^e, M.7lng thMe 0UHl me- I lying districts, It is time to Invite
C. J. De Kcster of Zeeland, secretary ! then) toJ[ake part la our c,tJr S^vernA
of the poultry association there haa 7here ** Bome difference
I been doing some diligent work in get- , 0r,lnl0n M to Just how far we
ting the proper Information first- , °|J. , g° ln eith®r direction and I
handed, and this especially aided the to recommend the limit of
{participants In the meeting. County fny Proposed expansion of our terrl-
Farm Agerit Milham, Secretary Brow- tory* However, we should go far
er of the Holland Poultry Association, enou8h eastward to take care of the
Arend Slersma, one of the directors, ni0,rt Populated district and to protect
Geo. Caball, prominent poultryman our wat®r supply. It occurs to me
of Vrlealaud, and R. 8. Shaw of South ™ .wt). ahould go at least to the
Haven whose hens were the winners °Ta*“chap road to the weet. These
of the Michigan egg laying contest last Hmlt® ar® merely mentioned by Way
year, were all present In behalf of the , of euggeetlon. •
poultry Industry. | It Is my hope and plan that part of
It seems that the elimination of pet- our next year's program will Include
ty Jealousies, honest business meth- an invitation to the township of Hol-
ods, proper co-operation and organ!- land and these respective communities
satlon will bring about helpful legls- to submit & proposal at the cnrilnw
latlon and If thla combination ia not possible moment for the extension of
forthcoming soon, It was predicted at our borders In line with this iwnm
the meeting that at least some Michl- mendatkm. Personally I beHeiethll
«- would have to close it will be to the mutual advanUotf
all partlas concerned to annex these
gan hatcberlc
their doors.
groups as part of the city proper.
Another suggestion l should like to -
make at this time Is that the com-
mittee on streets and crosswalk* In
due time during the coming season
prepare an adequate paving program
fur the year that Is to follow. The cKy
of Holland Is taking u vacation this
summer from actual paving opera-
tions but that should not mean that
we are to do no work looking toward
a paving program In 1926. We must
lay our plans this season so that there
will be no delay In paving work the
following spring. It Is a settled policy
now to replace our gravel streets with
paved streets and this policy should
be continued. The fact that we are
doing no paving this summer does not
mean that we have abandoned the
policy, and I recommend that the
committee on streets and cross walks
keep this In mind and act on It by
preparing for next year In plenty of
time this year.
Finally, I wish to recommend to the
members of the common council the
advisability of taking some action
looking toward the purchase by the
city of Holland of a piece of property
on the shore of Lake Michigan. Un-
less we act reasonably soon all the
property along the lake front will be
taken up and the people of Holland
will be In the position of being shut
out from the lake altogether. I earn-
estly hope that you will give this ques-
tion the attention that I believe It
merits and I am calling attention to
It now so that you may begin thinking
about it with a view of taking action
later on.
Again I wish to express to you and
through you to the people of Holland
my appreciation for the co-operation
and support extended to me during
my first year In office and I trust that
during the coming year we shall all
continue to work together for the









Born to Mr. and Mrs. Egbart Dyke,
a girl.





Deputy Sheriff Cornell Dornboa has
rounded up four young chape from 12
. - _ 1 .1 Vt A I n o* f Vl P IY1 Wit H
and then summoned the lire deP^l*
ment. Five men from No. 10 Engine
house were detailed to the scene under
command of Lieut. Otto Armstrong
who directed the work until the ar-|
rival of Battalion Commander Charles
Riley of No. 7 Engine house. !
For four hours the firemen worked (
Inreiwantly In attempting to dig Teske
out. and managed to reach his hand,
which was protruding upward. A I
rope was fastened to the hand, and
a larse audience gathered Thurs- Beginning Sunday, April 19th, n() n s i mi*
dav evening in the Christian high special evangelistic meetings, with}l0 1B years 0id, charging them with
achool to ll?ten to an Easter program services each evening j entering the barber shop of Q«rlt
riven bv the primary deportment of held at the Wesleyan I xordthuls, located on First avenue,
the school. After ̂ e Invocation by HoJchklsswd ! where they stole clgaretteaand candy. ' ‘^d'W cement
Anthony Itosbach. pupils DjJA -lBt* 'jr®'' . wlu b’e the ' and also of entering Pine Lodge hptel y burying Teske under
^«,lnTrw^o;y.n<',rej?r .L1: ^ g,e, <.y* WU1 prove of great hen.nt. to nil who rer.nt boy., not known loon. »noth- John SytMma. 102 .
Little nine year old Lorraine Rod-
enhouse. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Edward Rodenhouse of Grand Rap-
Ids, died at 12:10 Monday noon at the
Blodgett hospital after a two weeks’
Illness with mastoid that developed
Into meningitis. She died exactly two
weeks after being taken to the hos-
pital. The little girl’s mother was
formerly Miss Ada Konlng of this city
and she Is the granddaughter of Mrs.
John Konlng, West 11th street Fun-
eral arrangements have not yet been
made.
The joint sunrise prayer meeting
of the local Christian Endeavor socie-
ties, held Easter morning, was enjoy-
ed by the largest crowd that has ever
attended a meeting of this nature In
Holland. Over three hundred peo-
ple were present and it was necessary
to use the large auditorium at the
Third Reformed church where the
meeting was held. A fine program
was rendered with Mr. J. De Jonge of
the Western Seminary as principal
speaker.
IUV. A1SS.OS7 ̂  ~ .
will prove of great benefit to all who
come. The public is cordially invit-
ed. The meetings will continue two
weeks.
The Holland board of education is
planning to negotiate renewal of
contracts with the enUre corps of
teachers In the public schools.
The number has reached an even
100. Including E. E. Fell, who has
held the position of superintendent
for IB years. Mr. Fairs contract
holds good for another year.
Principal J. J. Rlemersma will be
offered a renewal of contract for the
coming year and Coach Hinga will
also be offered a contract. Most of
the teachers are expected to accept
a new contract, although a few vac-
ancies will occur due to marriage and
other causes.
ferent boys, not to e a oth-
er. The names of the boys will not
be published because they are Juven-
iles and possibly can be straightened
out through the good offices of Justice
William Brusse. or Judge of Probate
Jas. Danhof. The case will have to




The Baltimore American has an-
other long article praising the work
A miscellaneous shower was given
Thursday evening In honor of Miss
Benn Wolters who Is soon to be a
bride. The shower was given by Mrs.
A. Wolters and Mrs. C. Lokker, Jr.,
at the home of Mrs. Wolters, 635
Michigan avenue. A dainty two-course
luncheon was served and games were
...... played. Miss Wolters, who was for-
of lone Dm Poppe’n. former Hope merly employed by A. Steketee &
JniiUe moundsman. Poppen hurled a Hons, received many gifts. Those pres-
er-Mit rune against Portsmouth of ent were: Ruth Ter Reek, Elisabeth
Se^lrghtla League last Tuesday af- De Vries, Gertrude Menken, J®*™1®
tamrinn and was credited with the I Jacobus. Johanna Jongekrgy, Mar)
victory. The American says the fol- 1 Jongekrgy, Jennie Slenk, Mrs. John
lowing: "Long Jim Poppen whipping J Wieghmlnk. Mrs. John Marley, Jose-
the ball over for five innings proved | phine Wolters.
he is to te relied upon this season.
ak'.P^hefr«Uvrro,Pe0rPtf pTtn;.| TWO .11 .tar work.n, under
Not until the sixth was he taken out [the direction of Miss Vera Keppel,
and then the procedure* was merely to I will present two one-act plays during
save him for another day. In the! the last week of this month. The
innings that he worked he struck out! plays will be In the. nature of a bene-
two, allowed two free transportations flt for the W’oman’s Aid Society of
and was only hit safely In three oc- j Rope Church .
cabione. From all Indications the lo-| following are taking parts In
cal hurler has won a regular berth|(he productions: William Hllmert,
in fast company. ICythnia Melpolder, Frederick Steg-" I gerda, Russell Pleune, Natalie Reed
Miss Alma Koertge, city nurse, will j ^ene d* Young, George Damson,
after this have an office of her own I \-ernon Ten cate, Walter Roughgar-
and it will be in the Horace Mann I Abraham Dulmez, Martha Gab-
achool where a room has been equip- hnrd Mra George elgrlm, Jack Veld-
ped for Miss Koertge and /or the | mana mr anion xvwv.i — •
convenience of the public. Her tele
phone number at the office will be
2215, two rings, and her office hours
there will be from 8 to 8:30 In the
forenoon and from one to 1:15 In the
afternoon. The rest of the time Miss
Koertge will be about her usual work
making calls. People can expedite
things for themselves and for the
nurse by reserving their calls for the
office hours. Miss Koertge will begin
to occupy the new office Monday.
The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton!
chapter. D. A. R.. met Thursday af-
ternoon at the home of Miss Cotton]
and Mrs. Robbins. The Rev* ®* J};
Douglas of Grace Episcopal church
read a paper on “Community Co-op- 1
eration.” He told how the co-0P®rf :
tive projects were first worked out
In various countries. Accounts of ex-
periments by different chle* ,or
welfare and happiness of the chi - ]
<lmn and citizens were given. Pert-
inent queries were put about "'hiU
the organizations In Holland are do-
ing to make Holland a better com-,
munlty. Refreshments were served |
oy Mrs. M. A. Clark and the hostesa-
Adolph Teske, 55, 901 Merritt »t.,
S.E., Grand Rapids, was burled alive
in a cave-ln of the walls of a well he
was drilling In the basement of his
new home at 911 Merritt st.. Monday
afternoon at 4:30. Repeated cave-ins
Impeded rescue work and early this
morning the body had not yet been
recovered.
Teske was attempting to recover a
broken point in the well which he
was drilling In the southeast corner
of the cellar and seizing a shovel
with which to remove some unneces-
sary sand he started to dig when the
sides of the wall caved In burying him
under 12 feet of sand.
James Majesdka. 70 years old, of 16
Logan st.. 8.E., Grand Rapids, and
Edward Teske, 86. of Morley, the vic-
tims father, were in the house at the
time and hearing the man’s screams
hastened to the cellar and found him
buried in the well with only his hands
sticking out of the sand. The men
secured a shovel and attempted to
reach the entombed man but another
avalanche buried Teske under 12 ft.
of dirt after they had dug the dirt
from around his body.
J. W. Htrauss. 924 Burton St., 8.E..
who had worked with Teske all after-
noon In painting the house, was a
short distance away and hearing the
shouts of Teske’s father and Mr.
.Mudjesdka, hastened to the scene and
summoned Lyle Cooper, 21, ••5 Mer-
-tt st.. and the latter’s father, Ernest
Cooper. The son, upon learning of
'leske’s plight, hastened to neighbors
Bewer company, were also In the cel-
lar at the time the wall caved In, and
were sinking a shaft with the aid of
firemen.
Bergt. w. A. Thompson of the Pre-
cinct and Lieut. Armstrong of No. 10
Engine House, realizing that their
task of recovering the body of the
buried man was similar to the work
of rescuing Floyd Collins In Sand
Cave. Ky., called for more aid. which
resulted in seven men from No. 7 En-
gine House being detailed to the
scene. Supplies consisting of large
planks. Jacks and torch lights were
lent out from No 1 Supply House and
work was immediately started on
propping up the house for the safety
of the workmen.
The ground around the building
was nothing but sand, and as soon
as a hole could be made a cave- n
would result. The small space n
which the workers were allowed to |
work also hompered their task, as the
cellar was only 30 feet square with a i
large furnace In the center.
Martin Brulnslot, 1144 Burton st.,
SK.. donated the use of his tractor)
and scoop shovel with which opening
was dug 18 feet wide and 12 feet
deep, enabling the firemen to work
faster. Brulnslot operated his tractor |
from 8 o'clock until midnight and
provided a space whereby the firemen
could dig with hand shovels and work
in safety.
The rain added discomfort to the
workers and during the evening
neighbors furnished them with hot
coffee and doughnuts. Despite the
steady rain, a large crowd of curious
watched the work of the diggers and
police were forced to use ropes to
keep them back.
Strauss, with whom Teske had |
worked all day, warned Teske of the
danger of digging In the well a few
minutes prior to the time Teske was
entombed. When first reached by his
aged father and Mr. Majesdka, Teske
said: “Boys, I’m going to bo bnrled
m here.” He hod no sooner spoken I
than the avalanche of sand engulfed
him onee more and btsried h»i» still |
deeper.
C. THOMAS STORE
Dne of the most beautiful mirlne ,
oletures ever shown in this c>}y “
few on display In the lobby of the,
BoVna City State Ba"*- Th*
ure was placed Friday and la now
it trading a great deal of. atft®"Uo"’ ^
will remain in the bank for some
time although It Is not the Propertj
0f that Institution but has been se-
cured by It under an
wKh the artist’s agent. The value of
the picture la given os ...
The painting Is by the Italian artist
Michele Federico of Capri. The can-
w is said to be a very good example
ot this artistes work and although!
he Is not as well known in this coun-
try as some other painters of less im
portance he Is well known and highlj
thought of In Europe.
The picture was painted on the isi
of Capri and It represents a calm sea
washing against sheer cliffs. It oc
cupies a prominent place on the north
wall of the bank lobby.
The usual thing Is happening again
this spring and a large number
of fish shanties used during win-
ter on Black Lake are found standing
along the shore, in some cases on
private property and In other cases
on public highways. The cottage own-
em are getting their places ready for
the summer and they very natural y
object to the presence of unsightly
shanties. The highway commissioner
of Park township is also engaged In
the campaign of cleaning up the re-
sort premises and highways and he
made the announcement today that
owners of shanties must remove them
without delay if they wish to keepthem. .
Unless the shanties are removed
from resort premises and highway
property within a reasonable time
limit they will be destroyed.
The Western Michigan Tourist Re-]
sort Ass'n is again asking for the an-
nual donation to advertise Western
Michigan In the south and middle,
west, showing the folks fromabroad ,
the advantages of western Michigan
as the “’Bummer Playgrounds of
ArTheUto’urlst rade is growing by
leaps and bounds fromyearto year,
and Holland, located on the West
Michigan Pike, the ma n artery of
travel and as the terminal of M-51.
JTrely is In line to get its share of the
^Judging from the strange auto mo- j
biles that pass through Holland dally I
durtng lhePsummer time, tourists are,
surely coming thte Jway,^a,Vjnn!f tUp1!
business is to be derived from the
travelers, the merchants surely ought
rwort* the automobile companiea,
^r^^rc.^Chamh.r1
}h“ 5th« Club, will tall in llnc-
These are no Spedals, but onr R<‘gular Prices.
SUGAR BestPure Cane 10 lbs. 69c
BUTTER
Guaranteed
Pure and Fresh lb. 43c
COFFEE Sure to PleaseThomas Special, lb. 40c
Good Soaps at Lowest Prices for Laundry and Bath
Star Soap, 10 bars
P. & G. Soap, 10 bars
Classic Soap, 10 bars
Am. Family, 10 bars
50c Palmolive, 3 bars 25c
43c Jap Rose Soap, 3 bars 25c
45c Ivory Soap, 3 bars 2|c
60c Fairy Soap, 3 bars 18c
WAGONS ROLLERBEARINGSSTRONGLYBUILT
We have just received another shipment ol THOMAS SPECIAL t J AQ
WAGONS to sell at - * •
Com Flakes, Kellog’s pkg. 10c
Wheatena - pkg. 23 c
Faffed Wheat - pkg. 12c
24k lb. Gold Medal Flour, $1.33
24k lb- Kings Flake “ 1.30
24 k Pillsbury Best Flour, 1.40
24b Arnolds Best “ 1.35
24k Lily White Flour, 135
5 lb. sack Lily White Flour 39c
Quaker Oats, small pkg.
Cream of Wheat, pkg.
Puffed Rice, pkg.
Lard Best Pure lb.
Algood Oleomargarine lb. 25c
Com Yellow Bantam, can 17c
Red Salmon Best Grade, can 27c
Fig Bars, Fresh & good, 2 lb. 23c






Complete Line of D. M. Ferry
Garden Seed
YOU’LL SAVE MONEY AT THE THOMAS STORE





That’s a lot of money. .
But it is estimated that every year
Americans lose one billion dollars
in fake stocks and speculative
schemes. This great loss couW be
practically eliminated if everyone




The policy of this institution en-
ables us to offer sound, conservative
advice regarding financial matters^
You are welcome to
consult ut at
any time.






The Longer we live in home*, the more
We become attached to them, and to
how unwise it would be not to make
improvements that are permanent.
How easy it is to make one’s home co-
zier and more attractive all the time,
Everyone has friends who do that, and
what good folk* »ay they are!
When putting in a heating system, one's
mind naturally turns, to the HOLLAND
FURNACE— The HEART of the HOME.
A few of the reasons ares
1. The Easy Shaking Grate.
2. The Strong Guarantee.
3. Fuel Saving Features.





General Offices — Holland Mich.
384 Branches in Central States.
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD
HWU* CH, N, Page Tk let
The two-yeer-old »on of Mr. and
Mr*. Ben Raawman died Monday
morning. The funeral waa held
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock
at the home, 451 Central avenue.
Two alarm* of lire were turned in
Thursday. One proved to be a fake
and the other was a graea fire near
First avenue.
The Perry-Sirrlne Co., of Allegan
ha* been sold to the West Michigan
Packing Co., of Holland, with M.
Hoffman a* the man in charge. This
old and highly reputable business has
left good hands and fortunately has
fallen into other good ones. The West
Michigan company has In Its organi-
sation many of Holland's best men
and Allegan welcomes them. Slrrine
has not announced future plans.— Al-
legan News.
The postponed meeting of the Hol-
land Game and Fish Protective as-
sociation will be held Thursday even-
ing at eight o'clock in the court room
of the city hall. This meeting, which
la the most Important one for the
year for this organisation, was to
have been held last Thursday night
but was called off because of many
other activities on that night. All
members of the association are asked
to be present and as many others are
as interested in hunting and fishing
are invited to attend.
Much business of Importance will
com# up for consideration and all are
asked to be there to make the year's
s^tivlties a success.
In spite of great competition, the
Central Avenue Choral society, under
the direction of Wm. J. Brouwer,
drew a good sited audience Thursday
evening when they gave an Easter
cantata, “Redemption Song," by Ash-
ford. The chorus did excellent work,
showing in their technique that they
had been carefully trained and dis-
playing a great deal of native musical
ability. Special credit is due to Miss
Dora Wentsel, piano accompanist,
and Mr. Fred Olert who accompanied
on the organ. Both did excellent
work.
Oerrlt De Vries, the reader, enter-
tained the audience with a fine se-
lection, and the entire program was
highly pleasing. Mr. Brouwer directed
the cantata. There were 55 voices in
the chorus.
“I’d rather have the boys and girls
thanspoon in the back of my church !
out in the open country," said Rev. J.
Orandholm, new pastor of the
Muskegon Baptist church, speaking
before the Board of Trade.
"We need community building*
that are open 24 hours of the day
for the accommodation of our chil-
dren. I'd rather see Muskegon
Heights get one well equipped play-
ground than 10 more manufacturing
plants, much as they are needed."
"We preach to save people from
a future hell while in many cases we
allow our boys and girls to grow up
in a living Inferno," the pastor sold.
Rev. C. P. Dame has received a call
from Hope Reformed church of De-
troit.
Bids ark being taken by the owner
for the erection of a frame bungalow
at Holland for Rudolph Brink. The
building will contain living room,
dining room, kitchen, two bedrooms,
bath vestibule and a breakfast room
with terrace in front. Pierre Lind-
hout, Grand Rapids, is the architect.
—Grand Rapids Herald.
The government dredge "General
Meade" has been at worji in Hol-
land harbor the past few days and
will remain here for a day or two
longer. The Meade Is removing the
sand-bar obstructions from the mouth
of the harbor both between the piers
and on the outside of the harbor so
that after this the Graham & Morton
vessels will have no difficulty getting
in or out even in time of stormy
weather.
The Meade is working on a 2 4 -hour
schedule, each day being divided into
three shifts of eight hours each, crews
relieving one another. In this way the
vessel get* through an enormous
amount of work In a comparatively
short time and it is believed that in
two or three days the local harbor
will be in as good a condition as it
ever is.
The depth of the channel In the
outer harbor is made from 19 to 20
feet and the depth of the inner har-
bor from 17 to 18 feet. This will ac-
commodate all the vessels of the Gra
ham & Morton company and will re-
move all danger of striking the bot-
tom with the propellers as was done
last fall onusing serious loss to the
company in the matter of repalre and
loss of time for its vessel
The steamer “Illinois” made its last
trip out of Holland harbor Thursday
evening and will be replaced by the
“City of Holland," — “named for the
best town in Michigan," J. A. John-
son expressed it. The "City of Hol-
land" has been repainted and com-
pletely overhauled and will be in first
class shape to take care of the traffic.
Continuing a policy which has been
in force for many years the Ottawa
County superintendent* of the poor
have completed a schedule of Sunday
services to be held every Sunday com-
mencing April 19 and closing Novem-
ber 8. These services will be con-
ducted by auxiliary church organiza-
tions from the various cities and
villages of Ottawa county. The dates
assigned to each town for the ser-
vices have been arranged by ‘ the
county board. The assignment of the
service* to the several organ lotions
must be left to each locality. ‘
The county board has advised the
various commuintles that if by rea-
son of bad weather, or any pther
cause the various localities are un-
able to fill the dates assigned to them
they are expected to give the Infirm-
ary timely notice by telephone. The
board does not wish to have the in-
mates of the institution left without
religious services on any Sunday dur-
ing the period scheduled for these
meetings.
The religious services and programs
are left to the localities contributing.
All services will start at three o'clock
Sunday afternoon. Transportation
must be provided by the organization
giving the services at the County
Farm. In these days of the motor car,
however, the problem of transporta-
tion Is not serious.
The services have become the
source of considerable comfort and
pleasure to the people at the County
Infirmary, and those who contribute
toward this pleasure are rendering a
really Important service to humanity.
During the several months that these
services are continued, the Inmates
the Infirmary look forward eager-
to Sunday afteroon each week.
The assignment of dates made to
villages and cities in Ottawa as com-
piled by Gerrlt Van Schelven of Hoi
land, Secretary of the board of sup-
erintendents of the poor, on which
each place named is expected to sup-
ply the program of services has been
made by circular issued by the board.
The schedule follows:
Allendale, June 14; Conklin, May
. Coopersvllle, April 19, November
8; Grand Haven, May 10, July 5, Aug-
ust 19, September 13, Ooctober 18,
November 1; Holland, April 26, May
17, May 31, June 28, July 12, July
26, August 16, August 30, September
27, October 11, October 25; James-
town, June 7, October 4; Spring Lake,
July 19, September 6; Zeeland, May
24, June 21, August 23, September
20.
‘ Contracts for four stretches of gra-
vel roads have been let by the Al-
legan county highway commissioners.
They Include two and one-half miles
running east of Saugatuck, a mile on
Center Line road west of East
Saugatuck, and one a half mliee east
of Hopkinsville. The townships of
Hopkins and Watson have voted 120,
000, each to construct two miles of
cement road from Hopkins to Wat-
son. .
The Reformed Class!* of Muskegon
comprising churches of Newaygo,
Muskegon and Oceana counties, will
meet Tuesday in the First Reformed
church of Grand Haven. Many pas
tors will attend.
Churches of Grand Haven, Muake-
sssgon. Muskegon Heights. Spring
Lake, Coopersvllle, New Era and Fre-
mont will be represented at this meet-
k|«
Mrs. Charity Lowry, 88, a pioneer
resident of Allegan died at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Jacob Smith.
Saturday night. About three months
ago Mrs. Lowry fell and broke her
hip. Lying constantly on her back
caused a sore which developed into
cancer and caused her death. She is
survived by two daughters and one
son. Funeral Tuesday.
Henry Kraicer is heading a commit-
tee to see that Holland will witness a
real old-fashioned minstrel show. He
has secured the Masonic Minstrels of
Whitehall who have been putting ov-
er their "black-face" stuff all winter,
going from town to town in that vic-
inity.
The artists are to apnear at the
Masonic Temple on Friday April 84.
There are 28 members in the cast
with Dr. C. E. Parker as Interlocutor.
The colored boys bring with them an
entire orchestra.
Although the dates for its next
show still are several months distant
the Holland Poultry association al-
ready 1s making active preparations
for its twenty-fifth anniversary show,
which promises to eclipse any pre-
vious exhibition. The show will be
featured with a banquet in the new
Warm Friends' tavern and will bo
open to all. Leading poultry men
from the state will be among the
speakers. The association already
has leased the new state armory for
the purpose and the show will be
featured with numerous new attrac-
tions.
Dana, son of Vice President Dawes,
arrived at Spring Lake Thursday and
will spend a part of his spring school
recess as a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mal-
colm Ewln, Hr., at their summer
home on Spring Lake. It was ascer
talned that Malcolm, Jr. and Dana,
playmates nearly all their lives, are
having a fine time boating, horseback
riding and playing golf. According
to present plant, Dana will return
home Saturday.
The Ewln and the Dawes families
are next-door neighbors at EvanstonIII. /
Because of the fact that spring is
early this year the G. & M. company
has decided to start the Sunday even-
ing boat out of Holland earlier this
year than usual. Commencing Sun-
day night, the boat that has been
leaving on Saturday night will leave
on Sunday night instead. A large
number of Chicago people are com
ing to the resorts to spend week-ends
and the change from Saturday night
to Sunday is made for their accom
modation.
The Neerken family who originally
come from Groafschap are having a
regular triple birthday celebration
this week. Gerrlt Neerken has the dis-
tinction of being one of three brothers
who were born on the same day of
the same month, though in different
years. What makes the event the
more significant is that there were
only three brothers in the family.
Benjamin Neerken, cashier of a Zee-
land bank, is 10 years older than Ger-
dt. The other brother, who died sev-
eral years ago, waa Just two years old-
er than Benjamin.
Mr. Henry Geerlings gave on* o<
his good talks on civic affair to the
W. C. T. U. Friday afternoon. He
recognised the many good points in
Holland's condition but emphasised
it weak places, enlisting the moth
er’s effort to strengthen and prevent
disaster. He advised better home con-
ditions, accepting responsibilities for
home training, supervising their read-
ing, and putting a ban on house
parties. Also to use the privilege of
the ballot to get right members in
office and avoid the danger of one-
man power.
The second speaker was Miss Mattie
Dekker, a teacher in our public
schools, who has opportunity of ob-
serving the evil effect of the non-
obervance of the curfew law. She
would urge all parents to make use
of this law, to keep their children at
home after the hour and assist the
authorities in its enforcement. She
gave many concrete examples of the
sad results of night frolics. Mrs. A.
Walvoord led devotions and Miss






Lv. Holland— Tuet., Thun., Sat., 8p.m.
Lv. Chicago— Mon., Wed., Fri., 7 p.m.
For travd and frrirht information.
PHmm, Ptutengtn 2778, Freight 5081
J.A. Johnson, Qtn. Aft. HolUnd, Michigan
Cheerful
Millions of men. women
and children in Michigan
patronize our ice cream re-
tailers— not only because
the lot cream is so food—
but because the retailer*
are “regular” people—
cheerful— pleasant— court-
eous— kindly. Give your
friendship, your confidmce
and your patronage to the—
Ice Cream Dealer
Sellers Kitclm Cabinet Sale























Chase those tired lines
from your face!
Remember $ 1 Brings the Cabinet in Yonr Home
1 Down ̂  the balance in easy papents
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
Exclusive Agent for Sellers Cabinets









Fit for a King
Get a package from your
Grocer today.— Always look
for the Windmill Trademark
HOLLAND RUSK CO.. Inc.
Stopping
The Leaks
Saving doesn’t curtail IdgitiitiaU Spending,
it simply stops the leaks, and when you see your
deposits grow — and the interest we pay multi-
plying them— you can soon eagerly cultivate
the hait, and you are saving successfully.




You are welcome to uue our Directors Room
for your conference* and committee meeting*.
LAWNv.J
SEED
Now U the time to prepare for the beauty of
your lawn. Sod should be sown with high grade
seed at least once a year. We put up a special
mixture of fancy recleaned grasses suitable for
general lawn purposes. Buy only the best. >
SHEEP
MANURE
We carry the high-grade “Groze-It” Brand of
Pulverized Sheep Manure. High analysis. No
odor. You should use a 100-pound bag for the
average 50 foot lot. This will make the grass
vigorous and help give your lawn the beautiful
green color in the warm weather.
ELENBAAS BROS.
275 East Eighth Street
We Deliver HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
£i£ __ _
__
Page Fair Hetbmi City Nevt
Holland City Newt
Entered as Secondclaaa Matter at the
Postofflce at Holland, Michigan, under
the Act of Congresa, March 1897.
T^nne $1.60 per year with a dlacount
of 60c to those paying In advance.




Among those from Holland who
Attended the opening of the Michi-
gan State Dental society at the Pant-
lind in Grand Rapids Monday were
Dr. B. De Vries. Dr. R. C. DeVries,
Dr. U. F. DeVries, Dr. G. A. Stcge-
man and Dr. M. J. Cook.
Rev George Hinkamp, Hope Col
lege and western seminary graduate
and for many years pastor of the Re-
formed church at Jamestown, has ac-
cepted a position os professor In Cen-
tral College at Pella, la.
Raymond Drukker, formerly of
Holland, has accepted a call from the
Forest Avenue church at Pittsburgh,
Penn., and his ordination will take
place on May 8th at that city. Rev.
and Mrs. D. R. Drukker and Miss
Ruth Drukker of Zeeland expect to
attend.
Farmers in this vicinity are much
pleased because of the timely and
abundant rain that fell Monday night
after a drought that has lasted near-
ly a month. This downpour has also
quenched all grass fires for a time
at least.
O. Buis, 189 East 14th street, left
Monday night for the Netherlands,
where he will visit his mother who is
an aged lady and not in very good
health. Mrs. Buis and her son spent
laat fall in the Netherlands, visiting
relatives and returning Juet before the
winter holidays. Mr. Buis expects to
be away about six weeks.
Thieves entered the barn in the
rear of the Grand Haven Baking Co.
Sunday night and proceeded to Jack
up the front axle of one of the bak-
ery trucks so that they could steal a
tire. Clifford Pfaff, proprietor of the
baking company, stated he had no
idea who was responsible for the
theft.
William Hammond of Grand Ha-
ven was arrested Saturday on a drunk
charge and pleaded guilty in Justice
Lillie's court Monday morning. He
paid costa and was placed on proba-
tion for one year. John Sclaeimer
of Grand Haven also was arrected on
Saturday on a liquor violation
charge.
Rev. G. Vlsaer, pastor of the Wes-
leyan Methodist church of this city,
left for Brighton, Michigan, where he
will be the greater part of the week
attending the annual Michigan con-
ference of the church. Sunday school
matters will take up a great deal of
the attention of this gathering. It 1
estimated that there will be 600 dele-
gates present.
Bastian Steketee, who recently re-
signed as a teacher In the Sunday man.
school of the First Reformed church,
couldn't stay away even after having
taught 62 years in the same school.
Mr- Steketee started to teach when he
WM 17 years and did not miss teach-
tag over a dozen Sundays during that
thns. After a few months of respite
Ms, Steketee get back Into the har-
mm m«Ib.
Roy B. Champion, superintendent
of the board of public works, suffer-
ed an attack of thrombus at his home
here and although his condition at
first was considered critical, present
"IstUcationi gre h« will recover. Mr.
Champion was found upon the floor
1n tti room, evidently having fallen
Irom his bed. One side of his body
„ waq affected and he was unable to
' speak. Re lir.C« ba* partially recov-.
ered his voice.
A runaway is an unusual light
Since "Old Dobbin" has been largely
replaced by the automobile. Monday
night at 6:80 o'clock one occurred
on Columbia Ave., when the pony of
Anson Paris, 148 E. 17th st.. went on
a rampage, smashing up the mall
cart and throwing the mall man into
the street. The horse, after having
had his little run around a few blocks,
finally showed up in his own stall.
The Alpena P-T club held a suc-
cessful meeting In the achoolhouse of
District No. S, Park township. Mrs.
• Dougherty and her pupils from the
Junior high school In Holland furn-
ished part of the program. Other
entertainers were the Charles Brown
Club, which put on a play, and a vio-
lin quartet composed of young men
of the district. Refreshments were
served by the president, Mrs. West.
Thirteen students In Holland high
school have been honored with mem-
bership in the Holland branch of the
National Honor society. With one ex-
ception all the new members attain-
ed overages of 90 or more. Their
names follows: Mabel Bauhahn, Ev-
erett Bekken, Esther Brink, Clyde
Coster. Marjorie Dumez, Ethel Hene-
veld, Sarah Lacey, Jacob Pelon, Lor-
aine Raak, Glenn Severance, Dorothy
Stroop, Eva Tyase, Maron Westhoek.
The girls outnumber the boys almost
three to one.
Mr. Frank Robinson, in charge of
the cost and accounting department
of the Holland Maid Co., has resigned
his position, effective April 20th, In
order to accept a position as auditor
with the Reynold Wire Company at
Dixon, Illinois. Mr. Robinson expects
to make his home In Dixon shortly af-
ter this dote.
Grand Haven boy scouts, forty
•trong. turned out Saturday morning
to plant trees on Dewey Hill sand
blow, helping to do their duty In civic
work. Planting was done under the
direction of C. P. Milham, Ottawa
county farm agent, end Forester
Kraadsma of the Michigan Agricul-
tural College. In all, one thousand or
more white pine saplings were plant
•d on the sand blow.
The little trees were shipped last
week In seventeen different parcels,
and all were about two and a half
feet high, being seven years old. Mr.
Milham reported both trees and roots
in fine condition and held forth high
hopes that the planting would be
great success.
Each package of trees weighed for-
ty pounds and these had to be car-
ried carefully up Dewey Hill by the
scouts. Mr. Milham was loud In his
praise of the scouts who, he declared,
turned out in greater numbers and
> •, worked harder than ever before,
was an interesting sight to see the
smaller scouts In pairs, carrying the
heavy sacks of trees up the hill with
indefatigable energy. The entire
planting took about three hours
the morning. All the trees were
planted carefully In likely spots and
aome of the fruits of the boys’ labor
may be seen from the Grand Haven
side of the hill.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Louis B. Dal-
man, East 18th street, a nine and a
half pound girl, Vivian Ruth.
Following the tree planting, the
scouts had a meal and then played
baseball until late In the afternoon,
returning to Ver Duln’s dock from
which point they had set out about
eight o'clock In the morning.
Muskegon started out Monday to
swat the fly. At least 6.000 fly swat-
ters were handed out and that many
Muskegonltes have pledged to swat
the early flies thus preventing mil-
lions from breeding later. Fly swat-
ters were distributed by the Boy
Scouts for the Muskegon County Tu-
berculosis society.
Among the new students announc-
ed at Western State Normal, Kalama-
zoo, at the beginning of the spring
term Is John M. Barnes of Ferrys-
burg, Ottawa county, who Is enroll-
The cottage of Wm. Van Dreqer et
Grand Haven, located at PotUfrat-
torn! Bayou, came near being de-
stroyed. Grass fires and the burnipg
of underbrush brought the AanVea
right up to the cottage. Mr. V»n
Drezer was notified that his proper-
ty was In danger and he drove down
with a lot of men whd with shovel
and sand checked the flames. Cottage
owners In the neighborhood are all
fighting grass fires and now trenches
are being plowed around the houses
to prevent the flames from spreading.
Among the new students announced
at Western State Normal, Kalamazoo,
at the beginning of the spring term Is
Miss Marlon Mouw of Holland, who
is enrolled for an early elementary
life certificate course.
Members of the Isaak Walton
League of Grand Hhven have mobiliz-
ed to fight grass and woods fire In the
ed for a senior high life certificate J hills south of that city. Thia, It iscourse. understood, is one of regulations of
The fire marshal at Holland Is look- this organization and the members
Ing for the miscreant who turned In I a*® living up to It.
a false alarm at 3 o'clock In the! Charles W. Davidson, <7, a summer
morning. Obviously, if one is too resident of Spring Lake, died at his
careless to start a real fire at that home in Chicago Tuesday, according
time In the morning, one should let I to word received Wednesday by rela-
the alarm alone. — Detroit News. I tives. Mr. Davidson, who formerly
Miss Mary Frances Donnelly, I was a contractor, was born in Grand
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Don- Rapids. He went to Chicago 16 years
nelly, is home for the Easter vaca-!ago and has been connected with the
tlon. Miss Donnelly will graduate! building Inspector's department of the
from Trinity College, Washington, I city government there. He was a
D. C., in June. Her engagement to member of various Maaonic branches
Mr. Michael Leonard of Grand Rap- 1 in Grand Rapids,
ids was recently announced. Mr8. Catherine Haas Carpenter, 90.
James Hoogstrate and Frances Styx I pioneer of Ottawa county, is dead at
of Holland were united in marriage the home of her daughted, Mrs. Janie
by Rev. J. C. De Vlnney Saturday j Plant, near Coopersvllle. She moVed
evening at the personage of the I to Michigan from Ohio with her hus
Methodist church. The ring ceremony I band In 1861 and settled on a farm
was used. I two miles south of Conklin. She had
Hollands medical fraternity was 1 1)860 a continuous resident of Ottawa
well represented nt a meeting of the I county for years.
Ottawa County Medical association to 1 Prof. Albertus Rooks, who occupies
be held tomorrow In St. Patrick's the chair of Latin language and liter
school at Grand Haven. Dr. Ferris I ature at Calvin college, has enrolled
N. Smith of Grand Rapids has been I for the summer months with the
booked as the principal speaker.
A freak lamb with two heads was
a curiosity at the Allegan county
farm. The freak was one of quadrup-
lets born at the farm. The four lambs
died In a short time.
Mrs. M. Kortman died Saturday
morning. The funeral service was
held Tuesday at 1:30 at the house,
and 2 o’clock at Central Ave. Chr.
Ref. church. Rev. L. Veltkamp con-
ducted the service.
Mr. Floyd Bryan Meeke and Miss
Jennie Mae Ausslcker were united In
marriage at the Methodist • church
parsonage on Saturday afternoon.
They were attended by Darllne Van
American Classical academy at Rome.
Prof. Rooks expects to leave Grand
Rapids during the first week in May.
together with W. B. Eerdmans, his
neighbor, who will accompany him on
his trip to Italy.
Principal Rlemersma of Holland
high school has distributed awards
In certificates and medals to students
In the commercial department. Win
ners Included: Adriana Steketee,
words per minute, silver pin; Mabel
Bauhahn, 43 vfords. and Jeanette
John Blander, former treasurer of
Holland township, left for Rochester,
Minn., where he will take treatment
at Mayo Bros, hospital.
E. R. VandenBerg, who was charg-
ed with keeping a place In Spring
Lake where liquor was given away,
was arraigned before Justice Lillie of
Grand Haven and demanded examin-
ation which was set for Thursday af-
ternoon. Charles E. Mlsner Is attor-
ney for VandenBerg.
The choir of the First Reformed
church of Holland Is coming to Grand
Haven Sunday night to sing at the
Second Reformed church. The First
Reformed choir Is one of the best In
Holland city, and Included are a num
her of the best soloists In that city.
The Holland choir will sing a beauti-
ful cantata a/l the church here Sun
day evening and the public Is cordial-
invited. — Grand Haven Tribune.
About 460 baby chicks were smoth-
ered In Monday's big shipment from
Holland via parcel post. The chicks
were found dead in the boxes when
they were unloaded at Niles. The rea-
son Is attributed to the possibility that
some of the boxes were placed too
close to the steamplpes in the mall
cars while In transit. The dead chicks
belonged to a consignment shipped
by Fred Brummer.
Three liquor law violators were
sentenced Tuesday afternoon In cir-
cuit court of Grand Haven. William
Olsen of Zeeland was sent to Ionia
for six months and sentenced to pay
fine of $200 and coats; Joseph
Brown of Grand Haven was sentenc-
ed to Ionia for six months and fined
$100 and costs and David Hoffman of
Zeeland was fined $60 and sentenced
to spend 20 days In Jail.
Miss Harriet VandenBos of Hol-
land and Clarence W. Lubbers of Ced-
Orove, WIs., have been named
fered their services in the nature ofi
a music memory concert to be given
free. At this concert the pupils can
hear the numbers sung. Miss Mildred
E. Stein Is making the arrangements
for the concert which Is to be given
Saturday afternoon, April 11, In the
high school auditorium, beginning st
two o’clock. The program:
Grieg, Peer Gynt Suite. No. 1: (a)
Anltra's Dance, Marjorie Selby, Sarah
Lacey; (b) In the Hall of the Moun-
taln King, Grace McCarroll; (c) Ase's
Death, Harriet Heneveldt; (d) Morn-
ing Mood, Adelaide Dykhulzen, Ger-
aldine Dykhulzen; Brahms, Cradle
Song, Girls' Glee Club; Gaul, Eye
Hath Not Seen (Holy City), Girls'
Glee Club; Poldlni, The Waltzing
Doll, Helen Sprletsma; Handel, Largo
(Xerxee), Harriet Heneveldt; Men





A music memory contest is for the
purpose of spreading the gospel of:
good music, to awaken an interest in*
good music and to spread informa-
tion about compositions and compos-
ers. The contests are especially bene- •
flclal to those who do not have music
In the home. The music memory
contest, as given in the schools and)
clubs of this country today, are not:
contests in memorizing but in recogn-
izing and identifying compositions.
Elmin&tlon contests will be held
before April 17 and when the final
contest Is held there will be eight
pupils from each grade in each school
who will try for the final first and
second prises. The contest will consist
In naming the composition, the com-
poser, the century he lived in and
what his nationality was. Extra
points will be allowed for any further
Infotinatlon given about the compos-
BABY CHICKS
SABA? PURE BRED
8 eea prod**** »nd h«cb«d
BUB POULTRY BOOK
To holp you to baaot maecam wtrii your poukry
«« bNO • U-tMto moatUy poukry tad nrdra
fer a g&ts j?-
Harry E. Saier Co., Inc.
‘ SlfSlf B. Mlefc. At*, LANMNB
commencement oratora by Hope's
class of 1925. Misq J. Marian Van
Vessem of Zeeland has been named
valedlctoran by the faculty on the
basis of highest scholarship for the
four years' course. Two other mem-
bers of the class are to be named
speakers by the faculty. Commence-
ment week opens with the baccalaur
eate sermon on Sunday June 14.
Justice Fldus E. Fish rendered
Judgment In the case of Metta Belle
Hillman versus Justice William R.
Gardner of Saugatuck, Tuesday, his
decision being $9 damages, $8.40 costs
and $5 attorney fee. Ten other com-
plainants against Gardner for exces-
In the case brought
Yonker, 40 words, bronze pins; Ella I _* aQlt„n
Drinkwater and John VanDyke, each ^ "UentTy wm b^disposed^f bC
MOl,-ma’ M- A?rll 10 A.’,r„?y Char*
Sidon wSr 30" a orT' crU* £ V*n Holland la ln c^rge
ceramon/waa I lhatar “ofollow M.^ltof SLe
Vl ^ ^ The Ho,Iand chapter of the Nation- 1 illegal arrests made sometime ago.
Vlnney was the otflclatlng clergyman. a, Honor society has effected a per-'
At Hope church Sunday the beau- 1 manent organization and has selected , _ . . . ...
tlful palms that graced the alter were I Torch-Keystones as Its names, derlv- 1 Cwnegie Hall Friday evening held
furnished by Mrs. J. C. Post, one of led from the prominent symbols on a ,ar®e representative audience who
the oldest members of the congrega- 1 the national emblem. An alumni meet|carn® to l*81®11 «> th® program Riven
will be staged this year. Officers «rs: •trinth® ^n1ual !*n? of4the
President. Russel Damstra; 8ecreUry, WlUardKG ̂«||houU Port American
Harriet I k®R*on hand. The work of this organ
1 1 ration of $8 members was reflect„ lA _ — 1 . „ ,ed in the excellent program of band
. ..I; 5* Pree' °Vhe De Pr!* 9°^ music given. Director Van Vyven has
. left Friday noon for an extended hw>n -trict with hi* men thin
Haven, for the coming year: Matron, J buslnes trip through the west, visiting L.lnter Dractice meant hard work not
Margaret Canning; auoclate matron, Portland. Oregon. Son Francisco and n av end alMent “embem w"^ com
Lillian Radtke; patron, Fred Radtke, Lo, Angelee, California. [Xd m ^,o goTd „cSJ of why
conductreao Louise Rytlna; aecrelary, I Remember l0 ie, your ,,loci, ahead they were not preaent. All this was
cnductress "®u*8e Rytlna; secretary, I one j,our before going to bed to-night, (shown In the excellent concerts and
Mable Ratcllffe; treasurer, Eva Hoff-|for sun(iay morning Holland goes on I the audience was Indeed pleased
tlon. For many years Mrs. Post has
beautified the church edifice on Eas-
ter day from her large collection of
palms and potted plants.
Following are officers elected by
Acacia chapter, O. E. 8., of South
Hazel Albers; historians,
Heneveld and Edna Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Landegend
of Muskegon were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. B. A. Mulder. 79 West 15th
street. They also came to call upon
thtlr mother, Mrs. John Van Lande-
gend, who has Just recovered from a
severe illness and also to visit Mrs.
James De Young, a sister, who Is con-
valescing at the Holland Hospital,
"day light saving time". All churches I see the advancement that had
•daylight saving time." All churches made even over last year.
Ing to the new time. ; The special features Judging from
An Easter program la to be given by 'h' “ppla“'' “.'re
I the .Ninth .tree, church choral 1 ?hU,,ChScb”mXr Trot?rem ' were " un.
usually funny, and ther impersona
tlons oi Weber and Fields, national-
ly known Dutch commedlans
brought gales of loughter.
Nick Woltjer the Marimbaphone
driving while soloist of Grand Rapids gave the
F. D. car- 1 audience an exceptional treat. The
been
Harry Mouw landed an IS-pounu] ̂ char^n/dri




ty at the church under the dir c
of Mr, Wm. Brouwer next Th
evening, beginning at 7:45 o'clock





This wonderful feed, with its oat-
meal base and cod liver oil scien-
tifically combined with the feed
itself; is made by The Quaker Oats
Company. It builds strong bones
and husky bodies Your chicks will
live and grow— no leg weakness
Start your broods off right See your
dealer today about Ful-O-Pep
Feeds
Afanu/acturad ty
The Quakor Qals Qinpany
For Sals 2?
HOLLAND CO-OPERATIVE ASS’N
VcrHage Mlll'g Co., Zeeland, Mich.
BERT GEBBEN, Wert Olive
... . -. . ,, ..Haven was arrested late Friday on veld, Ruth Marcotte, Ruth Hyma and
*u , e.d- .Th.e booking ofljjj? aajne charge and waa arraigned I Martha Barkema, was unusually well
the catfish Is claimed by flab®rmen J ^ajur(jay I received. These young ladies were the
to 1)6 one of the earliest on record I prmrfltiong are belng made ferlArst to appear in the special features
or this season of the year. I ,,PUjlatlon of Rev Lambertus and the immediately gave the entire
The playground equipment of tho VeUkamp the new paBtor of central programm class. The Legion Band
Horace Mann school was erected last avenue chrlattan Reformed church quartet always In great demand at
week by the parents and was used for I in tbig city Sunday April 19. Mr. (other public functions, did not disap-
the first time today. The playground | veltkamp will deliver his farewell point the patrons at the concert,
at this school waa a very popular 8erm0n t0 hl8 Co|dbrook congregation Their offerings were encored repeat-
place today and all the pupils crowd- 1 Ea8ter morn|nK (edly and the boys willing gave extras.
.a __ .. - --- - ~ • — -• .. .  ,_.„( The band wishes to thank the ush-
Grand K.tplds uusin &ss men Willi _ ctu*
visit Allegan April 21 In the course of thX Mme gto Slat
one of their annual trade Junkets. A f®"1* fldlenClh the KJal news-
'lint bre omBV?f whirl? AllemTii P0**®™ ,or thelr ,lberal Publicity and
bukincM C menr0wU|9 t f «'
Is one of n series of trade promotion I c®p®"*,P^°"a®®an8 * t Tnp'mhem
. . „ . . , „ riv-o rwi DanMa I Cards have been sent to members
men k by G d Rapld* of the Busy Men's class to make a
business en. trJp to Fennvli|e Tuesday evening.
President J. J. Hiemenga of Calvin j This has been changed and we urg-
college plans to go on a tour through ed an members to meet Monday even-
Europe in the summer, taking with lng 6:30 P. M. at Nysson’s Fish Mar
him a party of from 15 to 20 per-Uet. Call up A. Nlenhula or Ben
sons. Places to be visited are Eng- ( Nysson so arrangements can be made,
land, France, Belgium and Holland. |
The Junior high school Is planning
to launch a new system of govern-
ment which soon may develop Into a
student council, similar to the one In
vogue In Holland high school, with
on It to try to get a turn at the
various things erected for thelr
amusement.
Upon complaint of Deputy State
Warden F. B. Salisbury, of Ottawa,
Charles Anderson, commercial fisher-
man of Grand Haven, appeared In
Justice Lillie's court and paid $25.
The deputy warden charged that the
fisherman was using Illegal nets In
Lake Michigan.
Russell Collins, a student at Notre
Dame University, Mrs. Elmer Collins,
East St. Louis and James and Gene-
vieve Everett of South Bend, Indiana,
motored to Holland Sunday and were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Col-
lins, East Ninth street. James Ever-
ett. Russell Collins and Mrs. Elmer
Collins will stay here until Wednes-
day.
Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore is in Chi-1
The party will sail on the Canadian
Pacific steamship Montrose, leaving
Quebec on June 12 and returning the
latter part of August.
Peppermint growers in Fennville
are expressing considerable concern | one“ rcpr'esVntaUve from “each” of'Ti
over the dry weather, which tbey|room8
- ...... . ..... ... ... _... have had so far this season. The pep- 0ne' of the room8 ha8 installed
eago attending the annual meeting of|Permlnt roots seem to have dried In a (commission form of government,
the interdenominational committee | Krettt many fields and of course n^ve I comprising a mayor and five com
of the officers of the missionary socle- 1 nat 8tafted- 7 “h the price of mint I mi88|0ners one is responsible for
ties of the Central West. The meet- 1 011 al the P®ak o' high prices where I another for the program, a
lng is in the Interest of missions. A | j1 has been for the past few months, I tblrd j8 inspector, a fourth has
luncheon In the Interest of & summer (^ makes the situation more 8®rl°u* J charge of flower collections and
school for missions was scheduled to J 'or th® new crop. I flfth is required to read the Bible
be held today in the Wedgewood | The strangest looking car imagin- 1 every morning. All ordinances are
room of the Marshall Field store. The (able was parked on Eighth street Sat- (drafted by the commission,
expense of this luncheon is met by urday morning. It looked very much
like one of these Barnum A Baileythe delegates to the missionary gath-
ering.
Kenneth Van Lente, member of
the class of 1925 at Hope college, has
been honored with a fellowship at
Michigan. These fellowships annually
are awarded to the different colleges
In the state, with an income of $300.
Van Lente is a graduate of Holland
high school and will be graduated
from Hope with a class of 97 in June.
His appointment was recommended
by the faculty of the college.
The citizens living around Montello
Park have voted to build a school,
and it is now up to the authorities to
get the sanction of a bond iaaue in
order that the money may be secured,
making possible the building. An
election will therefore be held in
school district No 3. to vote $15,000
for school purposes. It is expected
that the bond issue will carry, other-
wise the school problems in that lo-
cality will still not be solved.
The condition of former mayor
Bosch, who is confined to Blodgett
Hospital In Grand Rapids, continues
to Improve. The patient has rallied
remarkably after the serious opera-
tion to which he submitted some time
ago and a complete recovery is ex-
pected. Mr. Bosch has retained the
use of his voice to about the same
degree as he had before the operation
on his throat.
Eleven new members Joined the
Sixth Reformed church on Easter
morning.
Dr. S. C. Nettinga of the Western
Theological Seminary occupied cthe
pulpit of the First Ref. church At
Zeeland Sunday. Special Easter mus
ic was furnished by the largs cholrr
C.!r„r,r‘°,nA- . M^lvandmluU, con.tl.uUn* th. choir of
the 6th Reformed church motored
to Hamilton on W‘ednesday evening










I * Nothin* is too food for baby chicks At tho start.
They eat so littls that it pays to bvy tho host and
avoid losses by datths.
' Hyde's "ttartrits” Chick t—4 U aa .bsolnte safe and
complete food on which to start baby chicks. Competed only
of tho choice* t Ingredient 1 ; sound, swoot trains, containing both
animal and vegetable protein* in thelr correct proportion. It
promote* rapid and thrifty growth. It contains n liberal quan-
tity of buttermilk, the lactic acid being very beneficial to baby /«
chick*, and la tbs one complete food on which yoa take no .
chancea.
Year Monay Back If Not Satisfactory
Pertsd la 4*. Cartaeai aa-fe. as fern* ia»*. OHi
For Sale by
Austin Harrington, Holland, Mich.
Steffenl Bros., 188 W. 14th Street, Holland, Mich.
Fred O. Patterson, Holland, Mich. R. 8.
globe in gold 8 feet thru, and the en-
tire car was embellished with golden
ornaments. Across the face of the.
sphere large lettering advertised | where tnoy have been invited by Rev.
'Ginger Mint Jullp." There was noth-| J. A. Roggen, pastor of the First Re-
ing to Indicate that there might be a | formed church. The choir is to glvf
"stick" in the southern con' "ation. | neveral selections, repeating the East-
Holland Hospital was well supplied (er program of Supday, and there will
with flowers Easter Sunday, llllles|be several miscellaneous offerings be-
especially being much in evidence. (sides. Mrs. Bruggers, wife of the mln-
The Spanish War Auxiliary wishes (ister of the Sixth Reformed churqh
to thank the Wolverine garage for the will alng "Open the Gates of the
use of thelr buildings and all those | Temple," by request and Mrs. Edlng
who made the baked goods sale a sue- (will give "Ring Out the Golden Bells,"c ss. (a* one of the numbers. There will
Jacob De Haan and Prod Wilk.n of »>“ ,b* » ’Tv'* S""**1 P™e"t 'r°m
Laporte, Indiana, motored to Holland • ,ocal church,
and were the guests of Representative
and Mrs. G. W. Kooyers at thelr home, | The Woman’s Literary club Is mak
548 College avenue. • (lng preparations to entertain about
Edwy C. Reid, well known editor 100 delegates at a district convention
and publisher of the Allegan Gazette, (of the State Federation of Women s
is seriously ill at his home with an(Clubs to be held here April 21. Mrs. J.
attack of the grip. |M. Hutchinson of Lowell, president
John Schtelmer of Grand Havon 'o nXrTf
«“ •*»«. onT^char*.0©? ofr'a.' SMSi8? whlfe under the ®rat,on- and Mr8- Arnold, head of the
lng a motor v®*11®1® 1 American Home department. The lo-
S JS® ™ S ii?and costs A?- caI cIub wU1 8ta*e a one-*ct Play and
:Lt ?ook “«co odn Batunlay X^oon.UjIc ̂  the H°p«
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Kole.,u,ns u,ee CIUB*
173 W. 8th St., a nine pound boy,, . . . .‘* 1 A music memory contest has beena - 1 in progress for some time for the
A paper on forestry was given be | up|l8 0j ^ fifth and sixth grades,
fore the Womans Literary club Tuee- J,^ pupug have been listening to the
day afternoon by Edward Yeomans. geiecti0n8 0n the phonograph in prep-
Two delegates, Mrs. 8. R. Me Lean I aration for the final contest that is to
and Mrs. Wm. Westveer, were elected ~ ‘
to attend the meeting of the fifth dis-
trict convention to be held In Holland
April Slat.
jbe held on April 17th In the Junior
high school.
I In order to help the contest along
Hope College music students have of-
yee*eee********eee****e
Have You A Small Foot?
Have a bargain, some good quality oxfords,
medium heel, black or brown, sizes 3, 3£, 4, 4£
and 7. On bargain for $1.50 while they last.
Alsothildren’s small shoes, different colors, at
30 cents below cost.
Also children’s black hose, double toe and
heel, light or heavy weight, price 25 to 35 cents.
Why suffer
COFLN&JL&&
guaranteed to remove corns, callouses, skins or
warts. Price 25 cents.
WE DO ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIRING
Deur’s Sample Shoe Store
70 EAST EIGHTH ST.
_ : __ - _ _ __________




Seventeen citizens of other lands
lutom&tlc&Uy dropped their allegl
ance to the land of their birth in clr
cult court held In the Ottawa county
court house at Grand Haven Tuesday
Fourteen college glee clubs of the
state, Including approximately 150
singers, will meet at Western .State
Normal school Friday In the first
Michigan Intercollegiate Glee club
tournament. Both men’s and women’s
colleges will be represented, seven
having entered In each contest.
This is a unique Intercollegiate
competition and elaborate plans are
being made for the event. Men’s and
women’s glee clubs have entered from
Western Stats normal, Central Mich-
igan normal, Hope college, Hillsdale
college, Grand Rapids Junior college
and the College of Detroit Albion col-
lege will be represented by Its men’s




morning and became full fledged, mft, coUege by y, women’s club
American citizens vowing allegiance
to the SUrs and Stripes. All had pass-
ed the tests for citizenship and had
successfully met every requirement.
The trl-color of the Netherlands
was hardest hit by the losing of citl-
sens, no less than twelve of those na-
turalized forsaking allegiance to the
Netherlands for the protection of the
United States. Two of Italy’s sons ac-
quired American citizenship, while
Arabia, Germany and Poland each
lost a good citizen to this country.
Grand Haven was well represented,
two prominent merchants taking their
Anal naturallmtlon papers. Those
were Joseph A. Nejem, proprietor of
Nejem’s Confectonery and a Grand
Haven wholesale merchant who gave
up his citizenship In Arabia for the
right to share in the destiny of the
United States. Louts Fortlno, fruit
merchant and owner of one of the
best downtown store blocks in Grand
Haven, was admitted to citizenship.
Mr. Fortlno formerly was a citizen of
Italy. The other Grand Haven man
to be admitted was John Kocjancic
who was also a native of Italy.
Holland had a good representation,
the fololwlng from the Netherlands
and residing In Holland city being ad
mltted: Hendrik Geerllng, John Grlep,
Dick Valk and Cornelius Veersma.
Henry Bekker, ex-subject of the
Bagle of Germany, and Jacob Do-
browskl, Poland, were also natural-
ised from Holalnd. Zeeland contri-
buted Thys De Jong and Abe Smlts,
both from the Netherlands, while
Orasd Rapids was represented by An-
thony F. Tans, also from the Nether-
lands.
All those admitted from Hudson-
vlUe came from the Netherlands and
are as follows: Dick Roeters, Lam-
mart Van Timmeren, John Timmer
Harm Wolter and Derk J. Cooper.
Seven cases were forbidden admis-
sion. four having to adjourn for more
study while one was not recorded
Another was dismissed while still an
other was dismissed because of poor
character during the past five years
Judge Cross presided when the
seventeen citizens appeared for ad
mission.
Lee Doty, 24, whose parents reside
in Coopersville, was sentenced Satur-
day by Superior Judge Leonard D.
Verdler to the state reformatory at
Ionia for a term of from one to 14
years for his part In the theft of a
safe on June 1, 1924, from the cigar
store operated by John Spencer on
Oakes-st. 8W., Grand Rapids.
Doty’s brother, Richard, also from
Ottawa county, who pleaded guilty to
having taken part In the robbery,
was sentenced several months ago to
the reformatory for 18 months. Lee
told Judge Verdler he received none
of the loot. The safe was taken to
an abandoned farm on the Walker
road where It was broken open and
$200 was taken.
Lee was turned over to Detertlve
Barney Parkhill by Flint officers who
nabbed him on a charge of Illegal co-
habitation. an offense he confessed
and for which he was placed on pro-
bation.
For some months past John
Arendshorst has been having a force
of men working on some resort
property recently acquired on Lake
Michigan. The tract of land la what
has been known for years as the
Baker A Boone woods, located direct
ly south of Ukewood Farm.
Underbrush has been cut away, bad
spots have been leveled and county
surveyer Carl Bowen Is surveying the
land platting It Into building lot*. It
was rather difficult to get to the place
as the road followed a winding and
round-about course. Mr. Arendshorst
felt that this was Impossible and
therefore he purchased 20 acres to
the east of the Baker A Boone prop-
erty. which extends to the Ottawa
Beach road, diverting south from the
Alpena concrete highway.
Now Mr. Arendshorst Is building a
boulevard directly west from the Ot-
tawa Beach road through the heart of
this resort property up to Lxike Mich
igan. with a suitable loop so autos
can turn around easily. At the en
The senior class of the Western
Theological Seminary has presented
to the institution some fine gifts as
a memorial and as a token of esteem
and appreciation. . , . , ,
A full view picture of Dr. Blekkink
has been presented and It now hangs
on the front wall of the chapel build
ing. The whole school appreciates
this very much. Dr. Blekkink Is the
professor of systematic theology at
the Institution. Over one hundred
men have graduated from the local
seminary since he has started to
todcYi*
'Besides the picture of Dr. Blekkink,
the seniors have also presented a set
of chairs and a bookcase to be used
for the seminary room in the library.
There was a large attendance
the Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church Tuesday evening when
Rev. L. Veltkamp, of Grand Rapids,
was Installed as pastor of the con-
gregation. Rev. D. Zwler acted as
presiding officer and Installed the new
pastor. A brief sermon was deliver-
ed by Rev. J. M. Vande Kleft, Rev.
H. Keegstra, for many years a per-
sonal friend of the new pastor and at
one time a college mate of hta, ad-
dressed the congregation about the
new minister. Rev. J. C. Scbaap also
gave an address and Rev. Mr. Velt-
kamp closed the meeting with a brief
talk and the benediction.
On Monday evening a congregation-
al reception was held In honor of Rev.
Mr. Veltkamp and his family, at
which time there was a large gath-
ering of people to welcome the new
pastor. Mr. Veltkamp delivered an
address and all were given an oppor-
tunity to meet the new minister and
his family.
John Astra, for years conductor on
the old C. A W. M., later the Pere
Marquette road, and who up to 12
years ago was a resident of Holland
and Grand Rapids, died suddenly of
heart failure at the Hayward, Calif.,
at the age of 62 years.
In recent years Mr. Astra was an
evangelist, starting his work with Mel
Trotter at the Grand Rapids city mis-
sion and kuer doing Individual evan-
gelical work about the country.
Mr. Hub Boone of this city receiv-
ed a wire Tuesday night advising him
of the death of Mr. Astra, which also
stated that Interment will take place
In California In Hayward where the
Astras have been living for the past
12 years.
Mr. Astra leaves a wife and two
children, also a brother Roland As-
tra of Flint, and two sisters, Mrs.
Hub Boone and Mrs. George Hunt-
ley, both of Holland.
Last year Mr. and Mrs. Boone, dur-
ing their trip through the west, made







Dean Griffith, of Kalamazoo col
lege, expert judge of debates, hand-
ed a three-to-one decision to the Hope
afflrmltive team In their farenslc
struggle with the Oshkosh Normal
trio In Wlnants chapel last night.
Dr. Griffith based his decision on six
points. The first, argumentation,
went to the negative. Second and
third, knowledge and evidence of the
question, and reasoning power and
logic, resulted In tie*. Ability to ex-
temporize and rebuttal, use of English
and effectiveness of public speaking,
went to the Hope men. thus making
the three-to-one decision.
In the main argument Hope prov-
ed that the methods of amending our
constitution were cumbersome and In-
adequate. that the affirmative Is con-
servative and would serve the people
and lastly that the needed social and
economic legislation has been blocked
by the supreme court.
On the other hand, Oshkosh Nor
mal proved that the system of Judic-
ial supremacy is best for the United
*h' lnob, an ,d..> n,„„
this time & name | the power to override the supreme
court decisions.
The Oshkosh Normal squad, state
champs of Wisconsin, was composed
of Messrs Moynusaen, Kala, and
Wright. Hope was represented by
Messrs. Albers of Overisel, Hoffman
This resort
for tourists. Up to ----- - - ^ ..
has not yet been selected. Mr.
Arendshorst has therefore hit upon a
plan that will no doubt aid him in se
curing an appropriate name for this
new summer resort that la to be
wH^gfve'lUhOO 'in^goWMto the person I of Allegan, and O. Wesselink of Sioux
who will send In the most suitable I Center, la. _ „ .
name, considered so by an unbiased | Dr. Nykerk, head of the English
committee selected to chose one. The I department at Hope, was chairman of
terms under which this $10.00 Is to | the evening,
be secured can be found In an an- 1
nouncement elsewhere In this issue. The coming college annual, the
It would be well for contestants to | Milestone, to bo Issued shortly, will be
take a trip to this property, and Ideas I dedicated to Prof. Albert E. Lampen
for appropriate names would suggest and his photo will appear on the
themselves. There’s a dense woods, (front first page of the book. The sug-
a line bathing beach, Indian trails andjgestion was made .b„y the Milestone
of other features that might j staff to the class of 1926 and the Jun-
nome to be emblazobed in | lore took kindly to the suggestion.
a score
suggest a .....
an arch, extending from pillar to pil-
lar at the entrance to this resort.
The name contest closes at 6 P. M.,
Tuesday. April 21. All names will be
keyed so that the judges cannot pos-
Prof. Lampen merits the honor
conferred upon him by the Junior
class. As a member of Hope’s facul-
ty, the spirit of friendship between
him and the student body has always
The newspapers of the United
States are sponsoring an oratorical
contest on the constitution and cbn
stltutlonal government. In Michigan
this is being done by the Detroit
News. Each school that enrolls
the contest is to determine its local
champion and then he Is to meet the
winners of other schools In a system
of eliminations until at last seven na-
tional winners will meet before the
president and five judges of the su
preme court. ... « ,
In Holland high school the first
stages have been passed. The ora
lions were written In the form of es
says under the direction of Miss Met
ta J. Ross of the history department
Of these essays, foar were chosen and
these four winners, Miss Mabel Bau
hahn, Miss Esther Brink, Miss Ethel
HeneveM and Mr. Glen R. Severance
gave their esaays as orations In the
assembly Tuesday, April 7. Judges
were Miss Mabel Anthony. Miss May-
belle Geiger and Mr. Milton Hlnga.
The low- point system of judging was
used. Tlw soeree were as follows:
Oien Severance four, Ethel Heneveld
five, Esther Brink ten and Mabel
Buuhatm eleven.
Mr. Severance will meet the whi-
ners from Zeeland, FMinweU. Otsego,
Way land, Saugatuck and Hamilton
the evening •of April 17 nt 7:30 In the
High School Auditorium.
There Is a fine list of prizes con-
nected with the contest. To each win-
ner In a school is awarded a bronze
medal. To the winner of every dis-
trict contest, a Oliver medal. To the
winner of every state zone contest
(April 21) a gold medal. To the final
state winner fBOO, second prize $250,
third a set of "The World's Best Ora-
tlona," and from the fourth to the
tenth a set of "The American Nu
lion, A History, ’’ embossed with the
winner's name. This set is composed
of 28 volumes. The winners of the
Anal national contest will receive
prizes ranging from $2,000 to $300.
The contest is being sponsored to
inspire a greater respect for the con-
stitution and to furnish a means to
get students everywhere to dtudy
along this line. It is expected to pro-
mote a more general knowledge and
a better appreciation of the constitu
lion.
slbly know the names of the persons (been of the highest quality; his will-





Two farm homes, one of them a
landmark to residents of Northern
Ottawa for the past 50 years, were
destroyed by Are near Conklin over
the week-end.
of
for his Alma Mater have been key-
notes In his success as an Instructor.
His pleasing personality and his char-
acter In general nave deserved the
esteem of Hope College students and
his many friends outside of college
life.
Professor Albert E. Lampen was a
graduate from Hope College Prepar
atory School in 1905. After teaching
In Overisel for three years, he enter-
td Hope college and received his A.B.
degree in 1911, making his college
course In three years. From 1911 to
1913, he taught school In Saugatuck.
One year later he attended the Uni-
versity of Michigan school of '14 apd
In '15 he received his A. B. degree.
From 1914 to 1916 he was ProfesSaturday afternoon the home
from 1 90r «' r»y><* «t Winona College. In-
the’' chimney had* jSSf'Sa rooT.l^a. which I. .upnor<.4 by ovanga-
Volunteers from Conklin arrived too
Telling about “The Modern Poultry
Breeder." the magazine that Is soon
to be located in Zeeland, the Zee-
land Record says:
“The Modern Poultry Breeder com-
ing to Zeeland will prove an inestim-
able boon to the poultry Interests of
this section. Its large circulation go-
irwr 0ut to the thousands of homes
late to save It. The loss was estimat-
ed at $7,000, partially covered by In-]
surance.
The second blase occurred Sunday
afternoon when the old Hooper farm1
house, built 50 years ago, located
three mllee southwest of Conklin,]
burned to the ground. The Coopers-
ville Are department responded but.
only the contents were saved. The|?.nd accepted In June, 1918.
house was occupied by Frank Inman,
a renter, and belonged to Mrs. Fred





Surviving her husband by only a
few months. Mrs Fred Yonker, wife (spent so many pleasant years.
lists. January, 1918 to June, 1918
was spent at Washburn college
Topeka, Kansas, os Professor of
Physcs. Washburn Is one of the
best schools In its district with an en
rollment of 700. Here he also taught
Astronomy.
The folowlng year he had Intend-
ed to return to Washburn but he re
celvedan offer 'front Hope college
During
the 8. A. T. C., period, he taught
Physics, ns well as Mathematics, but
In 1921 he was elected Professor of
Mathematics. He has been attending
summer school at U. of Chicago for
two summers in preparation for a Ph
D. degree.
It is understood that al»out a month
ago Mr. Lampen was offered a Ano
position at Washburn college to
the chair of Physics and a similar
position was awaiting him at M. A
C. if he desired It. However, Mr.
Lampen is devoted Hope and does not
wish to leave a place where he has
thruout the state and country will tell
the story of Zeeland. Holland and Ot-
tawa countq. and thousands of people
that have never heard Zeeland or
Holland will learn that this Is the
greatest poultry section in the coun-
^The Modern Poultry Breeder will
be the exponent of poultry. It will
preach its virtues and advantages,
and It will lend its support toward
correcting Its evils and elevating Its
standards; but it will not take part In
any petty disputes and differences,
nor show favoritism and factional
prejudice. It will be here to build up
the poultry industry for Zeeland, for
Holland, for Ottawa county, for
Western Michigan, for Michigan, and
for the whole country. It bellevee
that when the Industry as a whole ie<
elevated It cannot but be of proAt An-
anclally and otherwise to everyone;
but that when one suffers in quality
or reputation it Is bound to injure
every other breeder. When ones every
poultry man produces a real quality
product and repreaenU to have only
Just what he has, at Just such time
will the Industry here progress with
a rush that can’t be stopped.
‘The poultry Industry Is the sec-
ond largest branch of agriculture In
Michigan and we want its center to
remain right here. Its Prem
bring thousands of dollars to local
farmers every year and this premium
can be greatly increased. In acquir-
ing the Breeder for this section they
are to receive a stimulus that will
work Inestimable beneAts to all con-
^"The Modern Poultry Breeder will
be conducted on strictly business
principles and will ask no favors but
will give a dollar’s worth for every
dollar received and will expect the
same in return. Its management
. asks only the moral backing of every
poultry man and woman In Inis part
of the state and It the ri*hl
expect that support. The £pP“
Western Michigan have the oppor-
tunity here of making it th^oultry
center of the world. Are they going
to do it?"
The Choral Union of the Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church is
to give a miscellaneous, program
Thuraday evening at 7:45 o’clock un-
der the direction of Mr. Wm. J.
Brouwer. Rev. J. M. Ghysels, the
former pastor, will also be present
Thursday evening, and members of
the congregation and othere are cor-
dially welcome to come and enjoy
this evening's entertainment. The
program folowa:
Prayer and Opening Remarks. Rev.
J. Ghysels; Rejeiee the Lord is King,
Chorus, Soprano Solo— Miss Ruth
Ter Beek; Lift Up Your Heads, Ob-
ligato Solo— Miss Slenk; Violin Solo,
Mr. Oscar Holkeboer; Oh be Joyful in
the Lord. Chorus, Soprano Solo— Miss
Ruth Ter Beek; Beacon Light. Male
Quartet. Messrs. J. De Bidder, H.
It wiii Topp, C. Jalving, J. Muaee; Offertory;
Reading, Miss Agnes Dogger; Feer
Not, O Israel, Chorus, Bass Solos—
Mr. J. Musse, Soprano Solos— Miss
Cora Slenk; From Heavenly Heights,
Chorus; Behold I Stand at the Door
and Knock, Tenor Solo— Mr. Wm. J.
Brouwer; Oought not Christ, Chorus,
Tenor Solo— Mr. LeRoy Strong; Pray-
er, Rev. J. Ghysels; Accompanst, Miss
Ella Brink.
of the late Dr. Yonker of Holland and
later of Zeeland, died Tuesday night
at her home In Zeeland. Mrs. Yonker |
had been an Invalid for 16 years,
having been conAned to a wheelchair
all those years. She was 65 years old.
She Is survived by two children,
Charles of Grand Rapids and Mrs. A.
Van Ry of Holland. She was a resi-
dent of Holland for about twenty]
years and for the last few years has
lived in Zeeland.
The funeral will be held Friday af-j
ternoon at two o’clock at the home,
16 East Main street, Zeeland. Rev.
Mr. Austin of Zeeland officiating. In-
terment will be In Pilgrim Home I
cemetery.
Q Ten dollars in Gold will be given to the per*
son selecting the best name for the newly developed
and opened resort property, commonly known as
the Baker Boone Woods, located on Lake Michigan
about J mile north of Ottawa Beach.
Q Entrance to this resort is made direct from the
Ottawa Beach Road over a newly constructed high-
way, West, through this beautiful wooded resort,
property to Lake Michigan.
Q. In order to select a name it would be advisable
to go over this property in order to find suggestions
for a suitable name.
Q The suggestion of names must be mailed to of-
fice of John Arendshorst not later than 6 P. M.,
Tuesday, April 21, when a committee duly appoint-
ed will pass upon the different names suggested.
All names must be plainly written on one side of
sheet.
Q The name of contestant must also be legible
hus avoiding ccnfusicn. Address all letters to
J. ARENDSHORST,
6 E. 8th St,







earti section separately or both dlvlg*.
Ions together. A complete grading,
and paving equipment will be requir-
ed on each divisions.
Plans may be examined and In-
structions to bidden, specifications
and proposal blanks obtained at tha
office of the Board of County Road
Commissioners st Grand Haven, Mich.,
Plans will be furnished to bidder* up-
on the receipt of $5.00 deposit which
•aft •%*
Hotel men from many parts of the
state Tuesday cornered the only wom-
an member of the legislature In the
lobby of the capltol and protested
vehemently against her "long-sheet
bill.’’ They claimed that to comply
with her measure which requires 99-
inch bed sheets after they are shrunk wju ^ refunded upon th*
they would have to purchase 1 08-inch turn of thft ,
vK; r*[h^ra1o?tloTr,;.
mieRiR thnv inniiitrd , quired to furnish & Corporate surety*'
The' sheet bill which was introduc- '
ed In the house by Rep. Cora R«y- A
nolds Anderson, Is now In a senate l!1® payable to tha
Board of County Road CommlMlonera
of Ottawa county, must accompany
each propoAl.
committee.
Millard Muffum, 28, farmer resid-
ing at Buss Luke, Muskegon county,
entered a plea of guilty to the $1,400
robbery of the Johnson Dairy there a
week ago before Circuit Judge John
Vanderwerp Tuesday. Muffum told
Prosecutor Dunn he had robbed the
dairy to get money to pay off a land
mortgage, which was paid following




The sum of approximately $50 was
realized at an auction held Tuesday
evening by the P-T club of the Lin
coin school. Henry Vande Water was
auctioneer of the evening and a large
number of artcles were sold. The
money will be used to give the pupils
a picnic at the close of the school year
In June.
Mrs. G. J. Dlekema gave a talk on
the open air school and the parents
In the club went unanimously on re-
cord as favoring it. They will send
a communication to the board of edu-
cation asking that such a school be
established. The Colonial orchestra
furnished the music.
F. W. Theberath, of Spring Lake
township, living near Nortonvllle, waa
arrested Tuesday charged with fel-
onious assault on complaint of Eg
bert Poster a neighbor. Foster
claims that there was an argument
over the use of a strip of ground as a
highway, Theberath claiming it pri-
vate ground and Foster a highway.
Foster appeared at Justice Lillie’s of-
fice at Grand Haven with a bad
wound that he alleged was caused by
a pitchfork with which Theberath as
saulted him as he went by the house.
Theberath was arraigned before
Justice Lillie and demanded examina-
tion which was let for Thursday.
Henri G. De Krulf. formerly
Holland but for many yearn a resident
of California, has been highly honor
ed In thsit state. On April 6th his pic-
ture. "Inspiration," was awarded the
first prize for landscape at the annual
spring show of the painters and
sculptors of California now being held
at Los Angeles. The prize was $250.
Mr. De Krulf began his career as
artist at Hope College and ho has
been In that work In California for
many years. Ho is a nephew of Dr.




Jeanette Marls, a blind girl, will
represent Coopersville high school In
the Detroit News Oratorical contest,
Valedictory honors for the class of
1925 In Holland high school have
been awarded to Miss Marjorie Du-
mez, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benja-
min Dumez, 54 Oraves-pl. The honor
Is based on scholarship for the four-
year course. Miss Dumez’ percentage
was 96.21.
Salutatory honors were awarded to
Miss Dorothy Stroop, w ho was second
to Miss Dumez. The class is one of
the largest In the history of Holland
high school.
— o -
Rev. John H. Hruggors, pastor of
Sixth Reformed church, announces
another series of sermon subjects, the
leading thought of which will be
"Mountain-top Experiences With Je-
sus." The special subjects will be
treated In their order, beginning next
Sunday evening, as follows: "Ararat,
or the BacrlAce of Restoration’’ "Mor-
iah. or The Victory of Faith," "Sinai,
or The Symbol of Divine Ijuw," "Ne-
1h>, or A Vision of The Promised
Land," "Carmel, or The Power of
Prayer," "Olivet, or A Personal Inter-




_______ ______ __________ _________ The Modern Woodmen of Holland
which Is to be held at the Muskegon | Sla?l?..c^a.rt5re^ .a ^U8. ^onday nlght
Heights high school auditorium, Mon
day night.
Despite her handicap, Miss Marls
won the elimination contest at Coop-
to take a large class of new members
to the Star Camp of Grand Rapids.
The new members were all prepared
to ride a wild, half-starved mountain
ert ville high school a few weeks ago. «£« bu« wcre agreeably surprised at
For this feat she Is to be presented ]
with a bronze medal from the board]
of education of Coopersville.
Miss Marls Is a member of
Junior class.
’Billy’s" comparative tameness.
Everyone enjoyed a wonderful
time, Including all the new members
who were all able to go home under
their own power, thanks to the Star
Oam p.
DR. S. M. ZWEMER
TO BE VERY BUSY!
The Parent-Teachers’ club of Froe-
bel school went on record In favor of
a fresh air school after a most prac-
tical talk on the heneAts of such a_ school by Mrs. Gerrit J. Dlekema at
Dr. 8. M. Zwemer is to have a busy I meeting on Tuesday even
ne for the remainder of the year, jjj; fuvor of the 1
Upon hi. arrival »t Clro E»ypt.r“ro',(n’S«ua, E. w.lmrr.
the school
about the middle of February, he was | ™ Hop2
scheduled to alve a aeries of lectures I CO P^e dell\ered an eloquent andscheduled to give a aeries or lectures mogt practIca, addrWM en «An Ounoo
!" cp.nnecOOB.wIth th. .chool tor th.)-,
I of proper home training and urging
parents to see to it that their children
last week of April he Is to go to Eng-
land, where he id 11 speak at the an-
nual meetings of the British Mission are at home when the curfew blows.Other numbers
Boards and Societies, and will add reaa | ̂  j ‘d vocal * Boio8°b v * 1^*mA/.lal tho Intnroal nf C,Uaea '0<n' "0108 DV »MrS. MOOre 8C-
Hope sophomore Bible students are
writing an essay on "The Value of the
Book of Acts" as part of their reg-
ular work and also as part of u con-
test.
The men's adult Bible class of the
Reformed church of Coopersville has
donated $500 to Hope college, the In-
terest on which Is to be awarded us a
prize for the best essay on Biblical
literature.
Rev. Albertus Pieters, head of the
department of Bible, will select the 10
best essays and these will be sub-




IS ALREADY TRYING OUT
HOPE’S FOOTBALL TEAM
It has become the custom of Hope
to have two or three weeks' of prac-
tice |n the spring. This year Captain
George Damson has been able to ob
tain Ave or six of the Arst team men
to assist him In coaching. Among
these are Lee Klels, Tubby Damstra,
Gappy Buys, and Jim Ver Meulen. As
the fundamentals of football are es
pecially stressed, It Is very Important
for the new men to come out at this
time and all students wishing to try
for the team should consult either
couch Schouten or capt. Damson.
Mr. Wm. Pathuls Is improving the
looks of his heme at 173 E. 5th st.,
by the addition of a cement porch.
special conferences in the interest of
work among Mohammedans.
About the middle of May he will
sail for South Africa where he will at-
companied by Mrs. C. Bergen, read-
ings by Mrs. A. E. Lampen. and com-
munity singing led by Mrs. Moore.
tend a eerie, of conference, which «« |
now helnr arranged far different cen-l?"0 appreciated that a rising vote of
thanks •fvas extended to all those who
took part In the program and the
now being arranged for different cen
ters In that part of the continent.
At the conclusion of thl8 enK 'Ke' I committee, consisting of Mrs. George
he?a tn6 £nnge0 nf° ^ thJ P’ A,btr»' Mrs- M- Mulder. Mrs. A. E.he la to be one of the speakers at the] j^mpen flnd Mj*. C. Bergen, who
Scandinavian Mission Conference, and
will return to Cairo to resume his
work there about the Arst of October.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert T. Haan have
returned from California.
Dr. J. J. Brower Is attending the . .... ...... . ......... . ............ .
Michigan State Dental Society meet- Consisting of William C. Vanden'berg,
prepared the program.
The president appointed A. A. Nien-
huls, D. Kleyn, B. Slagh and A.
Postma as a committee to provide the
program for the May meeting..
The matter of raising funds for In-
creased playground equipment was
placed in the hands of a committee
ing In Grand Rapids.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
For construction of Ottawa county
asscsBment district road No. 12. Grand
Haven Township, Ottawa County
Michigan.
Sealed proposals will be received at
the office of the Board of County
Road Commissioners, Ottawa County,
Grand Haven, Michigan, until 10:20
a. m.. Central Standard Time, April
30^ 1925, by the Board of County
Road Commissioners for 3.6 miles of
18 feet cement concrete pavement In
Grand Haven Township, Ottawa
County, Michigan. *
The work will consist of grading
and paving and placing the necessary
drainage structures In accordance
with plans and specifications on file in
this office.
The project will be divided Into two
The right Is reserved to reject any
or all bids.
Board of County Road Commissioner* ,






April 15, 1925. ('2t4-25>
W A NADS
1'OR SALE — Modern and cheap
houses. Smith and Visscher, 92 W.
1 9tb--t-- JbPn^.24 ____ 5tp5-9
FOR SALE OR RENT— Seven room
house with full basement and furn-
ace; atao one acre of land; large hen
house. Just outside of the West Lim-
its. 152 E. 19th St. Itpi
LOST — German Police Dog.





LOST — On Mil between Hotlhnd and
Grand Haven a pasteboard box con-
taining clothing coslsting of lady’s
dress, red middle and everal other
articles. Reward. Address Sam Fit-
ting. Climax. Michigan.
WANTED— Handy man for general
farm work. Inquire Nells Farm. Ito





FOR SALE — Eight room house, full
basement and furnace; nearly all
conveniences. Price $3650. Inquire
136 East 19th Ht. 3t p 4
MILLINERY NEW*
Our stock of millinery Is at Its best
now and seiliag fast. There hr a rea-
son. New and beautiful hats arriving
daily. We give special attention to
correct Atting To those desiring mak*
over or retrlro work done, we sug-
gest that you bring hats In as early la
the week as possible.
Hata for young and old.
Mrs. G. Warren,
3tc4-18 Successor to Mrs. M. Fox.
J. Van Tatenhove, John Luidena, divisions. Bids will be received
NOTICE
The regular Teachers’ Elimination
will be held nt the Grand Haven High
School on April 30, and May 1 and 2.
Thursday. r Friday and Saturday, be-
ginning at 8 o'clock Standard Time.
All applicants are requested to be
on time, and to take with them pen
and Ink.
A special examination will be given
on Wednesday, April 29, 1925, at the
•Grand Haven Court House beginning
at 8 o'clock Standard Time, for those
whose religious convictions prevent
them from writing on Saturday. Meet
me In the County Clerk's Office,
Board of Examiners,
G. G. GROENEWOUD, Comm.
D. VANDBBUNTE, Examiner.










Dr. E. J.-Blekklnk Of ike WmIMD
Seminary addressed the Ministers
Association Monday afternoon in tne
Dickinson is one of the oldest war
veterans in Western Michigan and in




book from a threefold aspect: its lan-
guage, its objects and its meaning.
to a great extent can be found In theTO U. w A T IfM K
IS^SS^SIB^TBSSSSS
t h e* n ewspapw* wUhou^al'd ot glass-
es and walks to and from work.
Justice Dickinson was born in Pots-
dam in St. Lawrence county, New
York state, In the year 1M1. Eight
vears later he moved to the wilder-
ness of Michigan. He grew to man-
hood and when the call came (or d.
Ot. uuiaii — — — — r -
of God, men and people, angels and
s°r.y si
the conclousness of
forces which were at work. Therefore
the purpose of the book was rather
for inspiration than for information.
It is prophetical, rather than history
In advance. In a sense the book may
be called a philosophy of history. If
»on was in the front rank. He was
with Sherman in the great battles of
the west and went on the fatt»0l1
March to the Sea. Later, Mr. Dick-
inson was taken prisoner and knew
the horrors of prison life in those
days in the rebel prisons.
Following the end of the civil con-
flict. Justice Dickinson cajne to Grand
Haven on March 3, 1867. He wasnu H pn) — i n .•v - —
considered in this light there need be one of the eariy day Journallats there
nothing mechanical in its interpreta- and ha8 been in the public service as
tlon. The address was thoroughly en- 8Uper\isor and Justice of tjie peace. In
joyed, though it became evident from j addition. Justice Dickinson has al-
the discussions which followed that
there still was a diversity of opinion
ns to the interpretation of this book.
Mr. Drlscol of the Gideon asked
the co-operation of the conference in
supplying the hotels of the cHy with
Bibles. A committee was appointed
to arrange for a field -day for this pur
GUARANTEED
pose. In his address he gave some in
tereeting information in regard to the
work of the Gideons. He stated the
Gideons, a small band of 17000 in the
United States, have furnished the
ways been prominent In Grand Army
of the Republic circles and for years
has served to keep the records of the
organization.
In the court house Thursday after-
noon. Justice Dickinson was given a
little birthday spread by court house
officials and employees who seek to
honor their oldest fellow worker,
o
The change in time from
Of the Holland Interurban. The
changes are only temporary for wUh-
in a month the summer schedule will
go Into effect and then a few more
cars will be put on the line to take
care of the added tourist travel.
Mr. Clare Taylor, local "tiperlnten-
dent, has compiled the following
schedule for Holland, Saugatuck.
Grand Rapids and the Holland re-
^o" R. H. & Ry.. new taWe affective
April 12th. Central standard time.
Leaving Holland for Grand Rapids
at Local 4:30 A. M., dally; tacal. 6:30
A M.. Dally; Local 6iJ J. ̂  ‘
Umited 8:60 A. M., Daily; Local 9M,
A. M., Daily; Umited 10|M A. M.,
Dally; Local 11 Da ft’
Ited 12:60 P. M., Dally Local 1:46 P.
M Dally; Limited 2:60 P. M.. Daily;
Local 4:16 P. M., Daily; Local 6.10
P M., Dally; Local 7:10 P. M., Dally;
Local 9:10 P. M.. Dally.
Leaving Holland for Macatawa at:
4:35 A. M., Dally, except Sunday;
6:45 A. M., Daly; 6:66 A. M. Dal y;
8'20 A. M., Daily; 8:65 A. M., Daily.
10:66 A. M.. Dally; 12:66 P. M. Daily.
2:65 P. M., Daily; 4:20 P. M., Dally;
6:10 P. M., Dally, 8:16 P. M. Dally.
Leaving Holland for Saugatuck at:
6:65 A. M„ Daily; 6:10 P. M. Dally.
Remember, according to Holland
time, the above figures should be re-
used
cars
I BRIDE-TO-BE sh0WER Vised and the running time of every
WITH A SHOWOi ghouid be advanced Just one hour,
given in honor of ^ a* „ Grand
association at its next regular meet-
ing to be held in May.
o -
28,000 1 "MrB~ j; streur. The bride-to-be was
honored with many beautiful pres-
Mrs. P.
000 Bibles of which there are
In Michigan. i n a un nizuijr utoi
Dr. J. E. Kulxenga will address the enU, Those present were:
____ a _ a i * . vAflrtslos* mOAt.l ____ n m a T i r. «
MRS. CHARLES LOWRY,
88, DEAD AT ALLEGAN
Mrs. Charles Lowry. 88, pioneer
resident of Allegan county Is dead.
She Is survived by two daughters
and a son. • The funeral will be hel<
Tuesday.
Bareman, Mrs. A. Bareman, Marie
Bareman, Mrs. C. Knoll. Mrs. Alder-
Ink. Mrs. Brandsmon, Mrs. De Boe,
Mrs. G. Yeltman, Mrs. J. Llgtvoet,
Mrs. B. Nyhuia. Mrrs. J. Buddeka.
Mrs. P. Mass. Reka Mass. Jeanette
Streur. Mrs. A. Streur, Mrs. 4. Streur.
and Cornelia Streur.
Rapids, at 4:30 A. M., would be 6:30
A. M.. Holland time; the next at 6:30
A. M..— 6:30 A. M., and so on down
the line. It must be remembered that
the Holland Interurban and the Pere
Marquette R. R. do not change time
but remain on Central standard time,




An Authorized Ford Dealer has too much at stake to sell a
car which will prove a disappointment
Therefore, he will sell you a good used car carrying the
same guarantee as a new car.
His investment in garage and service eqi^p^ t^good
will he has built up and his connection with the Ford Motor
Company are assets too valuable for him to jeopardize with
one unsatisfactory sale.
That is one very good reason why you can buy a used Ford
car with full confidence that it has the value claimed for it







Rev. John E. Kuizenga has been
booked for an addreea at the evening
session of the Chicago synod, which
convenes May 6 in First Reformed
church at Zeeland. Rev. E. Broek-
stro of Chicago, retiring preident, will
preach the synodical sermon. The
synod comprises seven classes and has
a constituency of 127 churches. It
was organized in 1856 and the late
Rev. Peter Moerdyke served it as
stated clerk for 38 years.- o -
One of the most enthusiastic meet-
ings of the year of the Home mission-
ary society of the Methodist church
was held Monday evening in the par-;
The Grand Rapids Herald of Sun-
day in its social column prints a cut
of Miss Esther Mulder, daughter of
Mr. J. B. Mulder of this city, and>vtin 1 1 vivj j ••• r v I , » v* m ****** ̂  »v
lors of the church. At 6:30 the large gives the following announcement:
company sat down to a bountiful plc-j "An engagement announcement of
nlc dinner. Then followed the an- 1 interest to out-of-town folk as well as
nual mite-box opening meeting andhn Grand Rapids educational circles
an appropriate program was render- j |8 that 0f Miss Esther R. Mulder,
ed: devotions in charge of Mrs. H. I dnughter of Mr. John B. Mulder, Hoi-
W. Smith; a reading by Mrs. Nina ian(i Mich., to Ronald C. Mountain,
Daugherty entitled. "A Troublesome I Amesbury, Mass. Miss Mulder is a
Mite Box "; vocal solos by Mr. Horace I teacher in Union high school in this
Dekker, accompanied by Mrs. Dek-Ic|ty. The engagement was made
ker; a mite box exercise. “Filling the known at a tea which her sister, Miss
Mite Boxes.'' conducted by Mrs. Allcel jeanette Mulder, and Miss Metta Ross
Smith in which 18 ladles took part;|gaVe at the home. 91 East 14th street
MILLIONS CHICKS
PASS THRU P. 0.
Postofflce clerks, truck drivers and
train crews were kept on the Jump ham.
vocal and instrumental music, violin
and banjo, by Robert Fairbanks and
Lewis Fairbanks; a reading, "Her
Treasure Box,” by Mrs. Boks; and a
mite box convention given by the fol-
lowing girls in costume: Helen Miles,
Marian TeRoller, Anna O’Conner,
Dorothy White, Carol Thompson.
Marian Carrier and Verta Cunning-
in Holland Saturday afternoon. The
affair was very informal, with 26 in-
timate friends present.”
iSfid
Monday when nearly 100,000 chicks
were shipped via parcel post to all
parts of the United States and por-
tions of Canada.
The boxes were received from the
numerous hatcheries in Holland and
vicinity and there were nearly 1.000
boxes of 100 chicks to the box. The
shipments were partially delayed as
the space required for transportation
was so large that the train crew was
unable to handle it owing to limited
accommodations on the afternoon
train for the south and the bulk of
the output was shipped on the mid-
night train.
The chick shipment season has on-
ly fairly begun and owners of hatch-
eries are figuring on shipping millions
before the season closes. The chicks
are shipped in heavy board boxes,
provided with sufficient ventilation.
The chicks are able to go without
food and water for three days and the
loos sustained on the shipments Is
very slight.
Announcement was made that the
district convention will be held at
Trinity church, Grand Rapids, May 7
MUSKEGON ESTATE
IS TAXED 15,476.39
The Inheritance tax on the estate
of Mrs. Armenia H. Smith, who died
Oct 10. 1924, leaving property valued
at $270,952.00, was fixed at $6,476.39
by an order signed by Probate Judge










Mr. A. E. McClellan as chairman,
were appointed a commute to ar-
range for autos, so that all who care
to go can do so. All unpaid pledges
wer% authorized paid. On opening
the mite boxes this fund was found
to be the best ever. Mrs. Frank Had-
den had the honor of having the ban-
ner box. The young ladles of the
Queen Esther circle were the Invited
guests of the evening.- o --
Hubbard Smith, son, reldlng In Los
Angeles. Amounts ranging from $1,-
000 to $3,000 were bequeathed to 14
cousins and nieces. Mrs. Smith was
prominent there, having donated the
present Women's club building.
a bottle.
NEW STAMPS, ORANGE AND
GREN, ON SALE SATURDAY
Wiley W. Mills, who graduated
from Hope College In the 80's, was
elected member of the Chicago coun
cil for the 37th ward.
LOCAL SPEED COP
CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY
Peter Bontekoe. local speed cop, is
celebrating tho 11th anniversary as a
patrolman on the Holland police
force. Mr. Bontekoe has made a very
efficient officer, and as a speed cop he
has few equals. A few years ago Bon-
tekoe took a terrible spill when he
followed a speeder who endeavored to
get away. He had trailed the man
several miles into the country and as
he was taking his header which laid
him up for several weeks with a brok-
en nose and other injuries, he got a
glimpse of the car owner's license
number and later the speeder was
brought to Justice and was given u




Two more new postage stamps are j
now offered for sale, according
to a dispatch from Washington.
One Is the 15c special delivery
stamp -for use on parcels subject to
the increased rate authorized by
Congress. It will be an orange color.
The other new stamp Is the 25c
"special handling stamp” which is de-
signed to give fourthclass mail the
same treatment as is accorded first
class mail in transit. It is dark
green in color.
jpdSB mdvstek.






GRAND RAPIDS -MAN I
fmitt
The Adult Bible class of the Cen-
tral Park Reformed church held its
quarterly meeting Monday evening In
the church and there was a large at-
tendance. A male quartet gave
CONVENTION TO BE HELDO IN HAMILTON VILLAGE
A year ago on invitation of the
Hamilton delegation, the members of
the Allegan county Sunday school
convent'on decided to hold their 1925
musical program and a very enter- 1 meeting in that village. Accordingly.
STOREKEEPERS AT COOPERS-
VILLE WANT REST
Beginning May 6 the stores of
Coopersvllle will remain open for
fiusiness Wednesday evenings and
close Thursday afternoons during the
summer months. This will give the
business men and their clerks an op-
portunity to have a half days' outing,
something they have never had be-
fore. - o -
tainlng feature of the evening was a
duet played on a ''musical saw” by
Lester Cook and Harold Cook.
The address of the evening was
given by Mr. B. Steketee of Holland
who told of his 50 years' experience
as a Sunday school teacher. Mr.
Steketee retired from this work some
time ago but the Sunday school of the
First Reformed church in Holland
drafted him Into the service again
later on. He Is now engaged in Nor-
mal class Sunday school work and he
spoke chiefly about that Monday
night.
The hostesses were Mrs.
Mrs. H. Hehnlnk, Mrs. H.
den, and Mrs. O. St. John.
— - o - -
to make preliminary arrangements, a
meeting of the officers and teachers
was held In the home of H. D. Strab
blng, ai'perintendent of the Sunday
school of the Reformed church. The





Reports are persistent In Washing-
ton society that President and Mrs.
Coolldge are expecting the arrival of
the stork. Inquiry among attaches
of the White House has failed, how-
ever, to elicit confirmation of the ru
mor.
The report gained a start through
the continued stay at the executive
mansion of Mrs. A. I. Goodhue of
Northampton, Mass., the mother of
Mrs. Coolldge, who came to Washing-
ton to attend the inauguration cere-
monies, and has. remained a guest at
the executive mansion. Her presence
is accepted in many circle* as evi-
dence that Mrs. Coolldge is again to
become a mother.
It is understood that Mrs. Goodhue
will accompany the Coolldges to the
Now Is The Time
To order your spring Fertilizer.
If your dealer does not
handle
Van’s High Grade Fertilizer
Gome direct to our Factory





Factory 2 Miles North of Holland
W1IFHF SFMIN \KY  TTSaa Mwwwa.st, # ____ ______ ̂ __ __
STUDENTS PREACHED seashore, where they are planning to




ELECT H. M. LUTTS
At the annual meeting Monday of
the Allegan Rotary club the following




Seminary students occupied pul-
pits at the following places Sunday:
Tanis. Fulton, Illinois; Burggraaff.
Ebenezer; Harsevoort, Ottawa; Trom-
pen. Van Raalte Ave., Holland: Penn-
ings, Corinth; De Haan, Calvary.
Grand Rapids; G. De Jong. Martin;
Hoffman, Twin Lakes; Rynbrandt,
I Carr Mission; Brouwer, Moorland;
Lubbers, Grant.
A season pass to National league
baseball games in the form of half of
a small gold baseball was presented
to President CooUdge Monday by
John Heydler, president of that
league. The president's name Is en-
graved on the flat surface and the
pass Is numbered 1.
The public square at Saugatuck is1
i!n process of being made into a realpark. ' • _ .




utts -urnrlse of many friends, for some time has had a force of
president; E W. Delano, vlce-presl-l . T<L, | . *1 k f,uietlv a few I men and teams at work on the south-
S-t: Chari. T. Perkin,, eecrenry; Gertride Stephan we., qwmr .t th. .qu«e. which J.
W»rmnn rtolnnn fi-Anatirpr- Hi>nrv O I . ..... • w_ ___ Qtanh.lthe only DOrtlOn On Which extensive
)D Lul  S LOU!
Quick-To-day
He a Delano, treasurer; enry O.
Maentz and Robert L. Vahue, mem-
bers of the bot.rd of directors.
H. M. LutU, Charles T. Perkins. H.
D. Tripp and Robert L. Vahue will
attend the eighteenth district Rotary
confeiencq at London, Ont., this
week.
*** -- -- --- --- - - '
, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Steph-
an of this city, and Simon Meeuwsen.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Meeuwsen have a
host of friends in this city. Mrs.
Meeuwsen is an Instructor in the
Grand Haven high school and Mr.
Meeuwsen is the manager at the
K raker Hotel.
Postal workers were appealed to
Monday by Post. Gen. New to in-
crease their efficiency at least 5 per
cent and also were warned that in-
competent men would be dropped
from the service.
I EAGLE- OTTAWA GO.
ADDS TALL STACK TO
O. H. SKYLINE
The Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co. of
Grand Haven has added another tall
stack to the Grand Haven sky line.i, . i K i me vjiuuu ..j
Now that employes have received ̂  new stack wni extend its height
an Increase in salary the or i ... ------ ... «...
general believes
=\o,n; | * ^ vx, ’o'U*. *um .( money, .flel* ieclar.,] comply nowha.^ The pur^of
draught to the boilers.
the po io o w
work is to be done at the present
time. Some filling was done on the
northwest quarter to level up an un
sightly depression along the Butler
street front.
The quarter being Improved has
been filled to grade with clay and
sand, covered with black dirt Much
of the filling material was procured
by cutting down the Main street hill
within the park. An eight foot ce-
ment driveway is to be constructed
on the south and west sides from
the Walker block to the Christian
Science church, for the convenience
of those householders on the square
Mt right after that cough of your
from
the throat and pw
Only 30* coots at all
whole system.
,t all stores.
For that Cough '
KEMP'S BALSAM
You need not be classed with the mer-
chant of ten years ago by being obliged
to tell customers you are out oF things
they wish to purchase- Get it at any
cost is a standing order. BBT,, with
the ilp'to«the-mlnute truck transporta-
tion serving your community, no extra
cost is necessary. WE give twenty-
four hour service to all the following
points and intermediate towns^ by way
of Grand Rapids:
>i .».naVe , ,ea|The new stack will extend its nsigntl . have no o^,. way 0f access to
fhL^shoffi^iTmke on* hundred and Beventy:flv® their homes. The balance of the plot
emors^irtuaTln- thea,r' this being about ten feet high- L,IU be 8eeded t0 iawn grass, except-
e more eneciuai. m-i __ ___ .... .tnru that the _ __ fmm th*
RE SB
. _ .. I me D n ™
A new system of distributing the Thp gtftf,k of poncrete construc-
primary school fund has Passed both tlon br,ck ljned and being bu,it by
Houses. This ^ chimney company of Chl-
ing for the walk, curving from the
southeast to the northwest corner,
and graveled spaces for seats, which
will be located in the shade of the
big trees.
At the entrances to the walk and at
other points numerous shrubs will be
painted, both for their decorative
value and to discourage indiscrlmln-
I th. Heinc Chimney company
counties!* Th/ctana". wlCrt&T. JoT.'lT^' m'e the kraw. The pren.
apportionment to the counties which be put in by the Rogers Boner co. o* piang ,j0 not Include flower beds in
need state aid the most of about J Muskegon. this portion of the park, the idea be-
$750,000 a year, In addition to their
regular quota °Cthe fund. This year Dr A j Broweri Dr. H. Irwin, of |ty witzxz ^ i »-; *_», wa, ^ing to secure the maximum of beau-l h the minimum of upkeep ex-button, incluam, th. 5 p.r cant, win - • — ” ”tt„d , • Th. ,mprov.m.nt . a«l»n.d aWn th. neighborhood ot |16,000,- 1 WM^UHJor uuumi to ai <h< plaM drawn iy carl Boorman.
Putting it ofF today













Cor. College Ave. & 8th St. Holland, Mich.










lihn Nolle L« rumen, OtUwa coun-
ty nurae, i greatly aaaleted and aup-
ported In her work in thla county by




ed In Chicago, appear* an article by
The membera of the Horace Mann
School P. T. club went on record aa
being In favor of an open-air room
for phyalcally weak children. The
plan la to equip auch a room In the
Horace Mann building. • The matter
waa preaented to the club by Mra. Q.
each month, alternating Ita aesalona ea of an open-air room and ahowed
between Grand Haven and Holland.
The April meeting waa held In Hol-
land laat Wedneeday. The aeealon
waa very well attended by membera
of the committee and Interesting re-
port* of the work being done were
made by the county nurae.
The adviaory board la compoaed of
the following people:
Mra. G. J. Diekema, Holland, chair-
man; Mra. George D. Albera, Dr. Wm.
Tappan. Holland; Gradua Lubbera.
Mra. Dick Boonatra, Mra. H. Van
llarten, Zeeland; Mra. C. R. Shupe,
Dr. C. J. Addiaon, Mra. J. Walama,
Judge Jamea J. Danhof, Grand Ha-
ven; Mlaa Lillian French, Mra. L. A.
Hambleton and Mra. J. R. Lillie.
The following report of the Ottawa
•county nurae for the month of March
Indicates the extent of the service
which la being rendered by the
nurse:
During the month of March It waa
aecaaaary for me to give one day
«ack week to work other than school
inapection. Twenty-two caaea were
reported to me for investigation, Ill-
ness, tuberculosis suspects, unsanit-
ary home conditions, and an epidemic
•of Scarlet Fever In Agnew. The Pig
•eon Creek School, Dint. No. 3 Grand
Haven Township, waa closed for ten
•days. The caaea are Isolated now and
the township health officer Informed
me that the school would again be
opened Thursday, April 2nd.
Diphtheria protection Is being
stressed every day, though I have not
been able to secure ua much Interest
in thla matter. I would like the im-
.munlzatlon to be done by townships,
but up to this time It has been done
Individually.
A summary of my work shows:--
No. of schools visited, 23; No. of
pupils Inspected, 471; No. of vision
defects, 3 «; No. of tonal defects, 110;
No. of nose defects, 29; No. of akin
defects. 77; Mal-nutrltion. 21; Symp-
tom of goitre, 21; Bone cases, 2. One
patient was taken to Wahjemega,
Mich., Eplletlc Home.
A letter was sent to 22 teachers
whom 1 visited in February for in-
formation regarding the number of
corrections since my visit. Seven let-
ters were returned. I find there were
17 defects corrected, 6 with no furth-
er effort on my part, 11 were visited
In their homes, 3 were given free ser-
vice. Goitre. 3; Eye correctiona, 9
.Tonsileetomy, 2; Tuberculosis, 3
We are indebted this month to the
Kings Daughters. Mr. Lowe, Dr. Mler
as, and Dr. Irving.
how it would help to protect pupils the operator.
Mr. Van Tongeren, under the hea
"Making the Small CKy Sport Shop
a Paving Venture.*’ The article,
which follows, la Illustrated by two
cut* showing the Interior of the Van
Tongeren store in Wollandj _
MAKING THE SMALL CITY SPORT
SHOP A PAYING VENTURE
A Combination that works; In fact
polls good profits to two linen of
boalncM under one roof, and In which
one line help* sen the other.
By H. Van Tongeren
The Idea la prevalent that a sport
Ing goods store In a small city or town
is a losing proposition. It may be
In some caaea, while In other caaea It
has become a source of revenue for
against falling victims to tuberculosis
George Woldring, the president,
heartily endored the idea and also
spoke warmly In favor of the county
and city nurses.
Mr. Welch, teacher in the part-time
school, told of the work In hla de-
partment and Mias Ruth Ver Hey
gave some acrobatic atunt*. The au-
dience called for an encore. Clyde
For the benefit of merchanU who
have tried the experiment, and have
have not experienced the aucceaa
which others In larger cities have
this article has been written to help,
or at least encourage the man or
men who have failed, or whose scant
proflta have forced them to seek oth
er avenues of trade.
The Increased demand for athletic
goods la, in itself, a guarantee that a
Our stock of millinery la at its beat
now and selling fast. There la a rea-
son. New and beautiful hats arriving
dally. Wa give apeclaly attention to
correct fitting. To those desiring make
over or retrlm work done, we sug-
gest that you bring hata In aa early In
the week us possible.
Hata for young and old.
Mrs. 0. Warren.
•tc4-18 Bucceaaor U Mra. M. For
.162 E. Sth Street
For CHOICE STEAKS. CHOPS, or
GAME and OYSTERS In Season
Bell Phone 6041
Diekema-Kollen & Ten Cite
attorneys-at-law
Office — Over the First State Bank
FRED T. MILES
Attorney-at-Law
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County
General Practice Bell Phone
VOICE
Dealer In
Drugs, Medicine, Paints, Oils, Tollei
Article*
Bell Phone 6211 It E. 1th 8t.
Geerllnga and Rutherford Huiienga ] sport|nr goods store is needed In ev-
gave several entertainment attactlona, |ery0rgan|xe<jtown almost everywhere
and Mrs. Charle* Selby gave a read- and lf th# .chool la not large enough
Ing. Ice cream and wafers were aerv- 1 10 aUpport a team, the boys and glrla
ed by a committee In charge of Mrs. |0ften organize in neighborhood groups
Aaron Boaman.
Dies Wednesday
At The Age »f
Seventy-Six Years
and catch the spirit of play so com
mon In large cities. Aa a result, ath-
letic goods are needed, and the atore




Derk Rasa, aged 76, died Wednea-
If the town la too small to support
an exclusive sporting goods atore, why
not double up? Thla has been our ex-
perience. and it has worked moat suc-
cessfully. Of course, it may take acme
time to develop the business; but thla
holds true In the majority of mercan-
tile trades, unless It should be a dally
household necessity with little or no
day night at his home. 845 Columbia J g^p^yon t
avenue. He Is survived by his wife | Here's the method we pursued. We
and the following children: Derk of
HudsonvlUe, Belle of Holland, Mrs.
Nellie Hewitt of Chicago. Mrs. Henry
Kamper of Grand Rapids, Mrs. J.
Friedman of Racine, Wls.. Fred, Al-
bert. William, Henry of Grand Rap-
ids. Tom of Racine, and Jack of De-
troit.
were unable to carry on an exclusive
sporlng goods store, as the demand
tor the articles fluctuates. The de-
mand was stronger at different sea
sons. The Summer season, of course,
is the best.
But to make the venture a success,
we put In a line of cigars, tobacco and
other smokers' articles in connection
When you are
away from home
and loved ones, a
letter fails to take
you back to
them.
.f^oonT'. Wo“ I .por.m* goad.. The two 4,.
Rev. Mr. Kole officiating.
STANDARD OIL
CLERK DIES
Edward Scholten, aged 26, died
Wednesday night at hla home, 121 W.
18th street. Scholten was employed
as a clerk by the Standard Oil Co. He
is survived by hla parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. B. Scholten. and the follow-
ing brothers and sisters: Bernard,
John. Oerrlt, Alfred, and Mrs. Mar-
tin Busscher, all of Graafsohap.
The funeral was held on Monday,
daylight saving time, at 1:80 at the
home and 2:30 at the Graafschap
Chrltlan Reformed church, Rev. J. L.
Heeres officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Prulem. sr., of
Holland Home at Grand Rapids, were
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Sinke. sr. They will visit their





partments were divided on opposite
sides of the store. It could be classed
as two separate stores, or one In com-
mon. The customers seeking the
smokers* articles stepped to the side
where that was displayed and viceversa. . . ,
Special care was taken to feature
the goods with proper displays which
attract. The windows on either side of
the store were arranged with goods
for the particular departments, and
no attempt waa made to mix them.
To the observer upon the street, the
place looked like two separate stores
but inside he could turn around and
take hla choice of one or both, and.
In many Instance, it was both.
Another feature adopted waa the
Installation of unique display stands
They are built on tiers, with room
enough between tiers to display al
most any article In quantities. They
are placed on the sporting goods side
of the store and the vyares placed up-
on them advertise themselves as they
keep the merchandise before the eyes
of the public constantly.
The two deportments do not con-
flict. Ladies do not hesitate to enter
the place to make purchases. The
men buy their cigars and tobacco and,
oftentimes, when they view the sport-
Advices from the mission field in
India state Mrs. Theodore F. Zwem-
er, formerly of Holland, has passed
her first "telugu” with the highest
marks ever received by any of the
candidates. Mrs. Zwetuar recently be-
came a widow through the death of
Rev. Theodore F. Zwemer during
their second year’s service In the
Mr. M. Bohl. north side orchardist,
returned to Holland Thursday after
having been In Lima Center. Wiscon-
sin. since November visiting his step-
daughter. Mrs. Grace E. Persons.
Mr. Bohl has been in a state of In-
validism the greater part of the win-
ter but his health la much Improved
and he will again occupy his home
on the north side of the bay where
he will look after his fruit trees the
coming summer. He has been mak-
orient ̂  rnlMlan*riM for the Refarm- hag -ame. hjj* of a «u4y a< the J.P-
ad Church in America. Hhe plan. « I a^b.e^th.JM^W n m^M.ed Church
remain In the field.
A Jury in Muskegon Circuit Judge
John Vanderwerp’s court yesterday
returned a verdict awarding Mrs.
Martha Field |6,386, against Otto
Loeechers, owner of the automobile
which Is alleged to have caused the
death of her husband, Clarence Field,
In a collision on the Grand Haven
road last October, Mrs. Field had sued
for $40,000.
Ralph Dougherty, Muskegon
Helghth High echool youth, who Is al-
leged to have been driving the death
Ing many fruit trees and other veget-
ation in several states and It has also













Our stock of millinery la at Its bat
now and sailing fast. There la a rear-
son. New and beautiful hate arrlvln#
dally. We five epeclaly attenUon to
correct fitting. To those desiring maka
over or reirlm work done, we sug-
gest that you bring hata In aa early In
the week ns possible.
Hata for young and old.
Mra. O. Warren.
8tc4-ll Successor to Mra. M. Fox.
E. J. Bacheller, D. C., PL C
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City SUte Bank Blk.
Hours: 10-lllfifi a. m. 1-6, 7-fi p. as.
Phone S4f4
DR. E. J. HANES
OSTEOPATIHC PHYSICIAN
S4 West Sth St.
Hours by Appointment
Phone 6766 R«*- 8T66-1
L. Z. ARNDT
Auctioneer
Stock Judge. Sell Farm Sale*. Pedi-
greed Stock and Real Eatate at
Auction
Graduate. Mlseiourl Auction School
Satisfaction Guaranteed or No Ctmiaa
Phone Douglas, 4 Rings on Line 1ft
Fennvllle, Mich, R. F. D. 1
etPEx.Ml










29 E. 9th StreetUNDERTAKING
Service Reasonable
Bell Phone 5267 Holland. Mlchlgat
DR. A. LEENH0UTS
Eve Ear, Nose and Throat Specially
(Vander Veen Block)
Office Hours: 9-10 a. m. !-& P- ®
Evening — Tuesday and Saturday, 7:If
to 9:00
No. 6994— Exp. Apr. 11
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro*
bate Court for the County of OtUwa.
In the matter of the eatate of
Jam' Brock, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 12th day
A. D., 1925. have been alloi
creditors to present thelj
against said deceased to sa!<
examination and adjustment, and tnaa
all creditors of said deceased are in-
quired top resent their claim* to sod
court, at the probate office. In tha
city of Grand Haven. In aald county,
on or before the 12th day of July. A.
D.. 1925. and that said claims will ba
heard by said court on
Tuesday, the 14th day of July A. D.
1025. at ten o’clock In the forenotm.















Windmills, Gasoline 1 ainp*
and Plumbing Syndics
Bell 3038 48 8th 81
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ing goods out of mere curiosity, pur:
' ng f(chase somethin or their sons and
daughters to keep them In trim for
the time when they may take their
place on athletic teams in their
schools.
A man will purchase a football or
basketball for hla boy, or a tennis
racket for his girl, if he sees the
goods advertised on display stands,
and the purchase of a cigar or a
package of tobacco will sell a sport-
ting goods article. But these must be
displayed and will sell themselves.
©
Before me a notary public In an!
for the State and County afonsald,
nerreually appeared Benjamin A.
KHsr who. having been duly sworn
an* rding to law. deposes ̂
tart he is the editor of the Holland
City News, and that the following Is,
i to the beet of his knowledge and be-
true statement of the owner-
Exp. Apr. 25—9916
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro bat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held *t
the probate office In the city of Grand
Haven. In said county, on the 1st da/
of April A. D. 1926. .
present Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
John T. I/odeboer. Dmwaed
D U. K. Van Raalte having fllw »
said court hla final administration ac-
count. and Ms petition praying for th*
allowance thereof and for ths assign-
ment and distribution of th* rfgldue of
said estate, . ^
It Is ordered, that the
4th day of May A. D. IMS
at ten o’clock in the forenoon at aald
probate office, be and 1* hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said petltloa.
It Is fu'her ordered, that public
notice thereof he given by publica-
tion of a eopy of this order for ihr**
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing tn the Holland
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county ̂  DAnH0F,




ship, management, etc., of the afore-
j.Arendshorst
FIRE COMPENSATION - LIFE
INSURANCEI h ACCIDENT AUI0M0BIU},
6E.8lh.$l. Phonf ?I20 HQUAND.MItH,:
QUALITY & SERVICE
-IN-
The Holland claasla of the Reform
ed church In America closed a two-
car at the time of the accident was day 8eali0n Wednesday In Second Re-
convicted of manslaughter In Otta- formed church at Zeeland. Statistical
wa circuit court. He has appealed hla I reports showed increases all along theconviction. I line. Figures tabulated show: church-— I es, 26; families. 3.056; members In
The following obituary notice full communion. 6.979; Sunday school
About the mother of Berber Haddock I enrollment. 7,571,
•of Holland and of Frank D. Haddock,
former superintendent of schools In
this city, appeared In the Michigan
City News:
Mrs. Ellon D. Haddock, 87. a pio-
neer resident of Michigan City, was
found dead In bed at her home, 716
received on con-
fession, 889; by certificate, 349; dis-
missals 314; deaths. 73. The contri-
butions for the year totaled $210,907;
denominational, $46,126; other ob-
jects. $9,514; congregational. $155.-
267.
Henry Geerllng* of Holland was
appointed agent of the ministerial
Pine street, Sunday morning at 7:10. penBlon fund; Rev. Gerrlt Tysae, Hoi-
Death apparently occurred Just a
short time before and followed an
illness of influenza, from which she
had apparently recovered.
Mra. Haddock had been up and
around Saturday and enjoyed her
dinner Saturday night. In the after-
noon she topk an automobile ride and
•returned in apparent good health.
Ellen D. Haddock. daughter of
Herbert and Lucy Williams, was born
October 5. 1838, at Clinton township
near Michigan City, Indiana. Her
ancestry was a noble one for she des-
cended from the Wolcotts and Bige-
lows, two famous New England fam-
ilies.
Her grandfather, Roger Wolcott,
was for many year* a Justice of tht
land, domestic mlssons; Rev. M. J.
Duven. Vriesland. foreign missions:
Rev. J. H. Bruggera. Holland, educa-
tion. These men constitute the com-
mittee on progress council.
Delegates elected to general synod,
which convenes at Asbury Park. N. J.
In June: Prlmarlus, Rev. 8. Vander
Werf, Holland; Rev. H. M. Veen
schoten, missionary on furlough from
China; Rev. W. Rottschaefer, James-
town; Rev. A. H. Strabblng, East
Overisel. Elders, C. Bowman, Hoi
land; Isaac Van Dyke, Zeeland; H. H.
Qook, Central Park; Bert Bekers
East Overisel. Secundus, Rev. H. V. E
Stegeman, Japan; Rev. T. E. Wei
mers, Hope college; Rev. M. J. Duven
Vriesland; Rev. A. Maatman. New
Holland. Elders, H. Boeve, Fillmore
peace and ulso a member of the Con- J j. q. Van Zoeren, Vriesland; M. Klun-
necticut legislature. On the Bigelow
side she was connected with a family
of fine honor and splendid traditions.
In May, 1836, her parents left New
England for the state of Indiana. The
Journey from DeCroit to Michigan
City was made by road and It took
nine days to reach their destination.
At 14 years of age she was sent to
Oberlln College, Ohio, where she
studied two years. Later she studied
at Leicester Academy. Massachusetts,
then she went to Framingham, Mass.
Normal School, whese she graduated
In 1861.
In 1856 she became a member of
the First Congregational church of
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
A guarantee of Workmanship, Quality and
Prompt Service is given you on any order
placed with us for Memorial Work, be it
either a large Monument or a small marker
and we invite you to call and look over the
large stock ot finished Monuments and Mar-
kers that we are now showing.
We do not ask for any deposit to be made
on orders placed now for Spring Delivery.
*° jm’ ̂ al the names and addresses
of the publisher, editor, managing ed
itor. and business managers are:
Publisher— Benjamin A.. Mulder
Holland, Michigan IW Itor— Benjamin
A. Mulder. Holland. Mich. Managing
Editor— Benjamin A. Mulder. Hol-
land. Michigan; Business Manager-
Benjamin A. Mulder. Holland, Mlch-
That the owners are: Benjamin
A. Mulder. Holland. Michigan. Charles
L. Mulder Relate.
3 That the known bondholder*
mortgagees, and other security hold
er* owning or holding 1 per cent or
more of total amount of bonds, mort
gages, or other securitie* are: none.
4 That the two paragraphs next
above, giving the name* of the own-
ers. stockholder*, and security hold-
er*. If any, contain not only the Hat
of stockholder*, security h0’der"
as they appear upon the hooks of the
! company but also. In cases where the
| stockholder or security holder appear*
upon the boks of the company ns trus-
tee or In any other fiduciary relation,
the name of the person or corporation
whom such trustee 1* acting. Is
No. 10844— Exp. Apr. 26
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbaA*
Court for the County of Ottawa
In the matter of the estate of
Harm Van Spykcr, Dewaeed
Notice la hereby given that fOM
months from the 19th day of Marcl\
A. D. 1926, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claim*
ag al nut said deceased to said court of
examination and adjustment and that
all creditors of said deceased aro requir-
ed to present their claim* to sold court
at the probate olfice, In the city or
Grand Haven, In said county, on or
before the 19th day of July A. D. 111ft
and that said claim* will be heard by
eaJd court on . . , * «
Tuesday the 21st day of July A. u.
1926, ut ten o'clock In the forenoon.




18 W. 7th St. Open 7 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Saturday Evening* to 9 P. M.
der, Zeeland; J. Peters, Hamilton.
Delegates to particular synod
Chicago, which convenes at Zeeland
in May are: Prlmarlus, Rev. L. Hek
huis, India; Rev. G. Tysse. Holland
Rev. M. A. Stegeman, Overisel; Rev
J. F. Van Dyke. Central Park. Elders.
P. J. Klaver, Holland; Isaac Zwyk-
hulsen, Blendon; William Prins,. Hoi
land; J. DeWlndt, Hudsonvllle. Se-
cundus. Rev. J. M. Martin, Holland;
Rev. James Wayer, Holland; Rev. J.
H. Bruggera, Holland; Rev. J. A.
Itoggen, Hamilton. Elder*, L. Slot-
man, Hamilton; C. M. McLean, Hol-
land; CT. Yntema, Hudsonvllle; F.
Kooyere, Holland.
Third church, Holland, head* the
churches In th* classls with 428 fam-Michlgan City and for 69 year* man-
ifested a great Interest in all it* plans) Hies and 962 membera
and projects. A woman of fine Chris-
tian character, sterling worth and
equipped Intellectually to meet life In
all It* phases, she ever had a warm
spot In her heart for the historic
Northern Indiana Congregational
churoh.
On October 8. 1866, she was united
In marriage to Joseph Clary Haddock.
The wedding took place In Leicester,




H. Van Tongeren thla month bios
New Hampshire and other New Eng-|soms forth aa & magaxlne writer. In
land states they returned to Mlchl-lthe April Issue of “The Sporting
*an City where tfiey made their home. | Goods Journal,” a magaxlne publish-
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
The Service is Superior end the Delivery Much
Quicker Via Electric







given; also that the said two para
graphs contain statements embracing
affiant’s full knowledge and belief os
to the circumstance* and conditions
under which stockholders and secur
Ry holders who do not appear upon
the books of the company as trus-
tee*. hold stock and securities In
capacity other than that of a bona
fide owner: and this affiant has no
reason to believe that any other per-
son. association, or corporation has
any interest direct or Indirect in the
aid stock, bonds, or other securitie*
than as so stated by him.
B. A. MULDER.
Manager-Edltor
Sworn to and subscribed befo-* me
this 1st day of April. 1925.
WILLIAM J. WEST VEER.
Notary Public.
My commission expires Jan. 22. 1929
Exp. Apr. 18 — 10897
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of OtUw*.
At a seuslon of said Court, held at
the Probate office In the city of Q™0*
Haven In said county, on the 26th day
of March A. D. 1926.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the eatate of
Forrest O. Kldred, Deceased
Margaret A. Eldred having filed la
sold court her petition praying that
the administration of aald estate b*
granted to E. L. Eldred or to »om*
other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
27tli day of April A. D. It25
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of thto order, once each
week for three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of OtUwa.
At a session of said court held
the probate office In the city of Grand
Haven, In said county on the 3A‘L
day of March A. D. 1925.
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Aaltje Wallbrink. Dt^-raaed
Johanna Wallbrink having filed
said court her final administration
account, and her petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the as-
signment and distribution of the resi-
due of said estate,
It Is ordered that the
27th day of April A. D. 1925
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and Is hereby
appointed for examining and allow-
ing nald account and hearing said
petition;
It Is further ordered that public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of thla order, for three aucceR-
slve .weeks previous to aald day of
hearing In the Holland City New*, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
• JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate.
Exp. April 18 — 10399
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of OtUwa.
At a session of said court held at
the probate office in the city of Grand
Haven, in said county on the 30th
day of March A. D. 1925.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate,
lln the matter of the eaUte of
Benjamin F. Gunn, Dix-caw'd
Ralph R. Gunn having filed in aald
court his petition praying that said
court adjudicate and determine who
were at the time of his death tho
legal heirs of said deceased an en-
titled to Inherit the real estate of
which said deceased died seized.
It Is ordered that the
27th day of April A. D. IMS
at ten o’clock In the forenoon at saia
Probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said P*tmo*;
It Is further ordered that public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three succes-
sive week* previous ,t* »ld ^r of
hearing in the Holland City New*, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
“',1 JAMBS J. DAMHOI*.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate.
_ __ • __
IMUmi Gty NiWi
MARKETS
Wheat. No. 1, white ....................... $168
Wheat, No. 1, red ........................ 168
Corn .......................................... ••••••• 1-j;
Rye ................ ............................. ;
Oil Meal
Cracked Corn - .............................. 62.00
8t. Car Feed .................... - ............... 62.00
No. 1 Feed .... ............................... 61.00
Scratch Feed ....... — ........................ J3.00
Corn SS! .................... —
zr"" ..... .... ..... - .........
Low Grade Flour .......... . 63.00
Gluetln Feed --------------------- }}*}j
Red Dot? ............. ........... — ..... ......63.00
Cotton Seed Meal 36% -------------- ®6 00
Beef ......... ................... - ............. 11-1*
EffKH ......... .....................................
Creamery Butter .............................
Dairy Butter ..... ............................... 36
POLICE BOARD
PUTS IN “STOP AND
GO” SYSTEM
TRAFFIC OX UIVKIl AND EIGHTH
TO BE REGULATED BY
BF.U. AND LIGHT
LOCAL
School pupil*. Principal Koechele gave
the cast in the three-act farce hla
I personal attention.
Mr*. Wm. Vender Ploeg wa* oper-
ated upon for appendicitis and 1* Im-
proving rapidly.
Mr. Carl Wicks and family of ant dominie responded
Grand Rapid* spent Easter Sunday with difficulty.
het-e with relative*.
Mr. Charles Rainey and family,
Mr. and Mrs. O. Marks of Battle
•nvinir « mv Creek spent Sunday with their par-
Johif Tobin 'drove a herd of ,w.„.y fher* and'^X".^
Holland apent Sunday with her moth-
er, Mr*. Lizzie Ash.
the
Jake Van Gelderen, Joe West rate
and Albert Siersma are engaged In
erecting a cottage at Buchanan
Beach.
prime beef iteers through Hamilton
to Allegan. He bought the herd in
Pilmofe township.- o - -
NOORDELOOS
Peter Heyboer of Noordelooa
The Beechwood P-T club will give
a play entitled "Our Wives.’ on Wed
nesday and Thursday. April 22 and
23, at the Beechwood school.
Quarterly meeting services of the
Wesleyan Methodist church will be
held next Sunday, and will be In
charge of the conference president.
Rev. D. T. Perrine.
Services at Wesleyan Methodist
'church Sunday morning will be in
charge of the pastor. Rev. G. Vlsser
and Rev. Perrine. The morning pray-
er and praise service will he In
charge of the pastor, while Rev. Fer-
ine will bring the morning message.
Special music by a ladies quartette.
Communion service at 11:45, Sunday
school 12:00. In the evening at 7:30
the pastor will be in charge of the
song service and at 8:00 o'clock Rev.
Perrine will deliver another Gospel
meswge. The public Is cordially In-
vited to the services.
Tlte Woman's Literary Club will
hold a one-day Rummage sale at the
club house on Saturday. April 18,
from 8:30 until 6 P. M. 2tc 4-18
Miss Mable Crowd of Holland high
has gone to Mayo Brothers in Roch-
ester, Minn., for medical care.
Rather an amusing incident ocurr-
ed during the recent performance of
the senior class play. Three young-
sters endeavored to sneak in "To The
Ladies" repeatedly, but the Janitor
nipped their designs In the bud every
time the attempt was made. Finally
losing all patience, he locked them
up separately In recitation rooms un-
:til after the play. He promised them
.an old fashioned spanking if they d.d
.not behave.
Next Sunday evening Rev. C. P.
Dame the pastor of Trinity church
will continue his series of sermons
on the topic, “The Question of At-
titudes." The subject for Sunday even-
ing will be "The Right and Wrong
Attitude Toward the Bible."
Hope college will pry the lid off
from the local season Saturday after-
;noon at 2:30 when the Orange and
. Blue swatters stack up against the
Calvin college nine of Grand Rapids
at the college field.
The claims against the city the
past two weeks amounted to $38 45
and the amount expended for tempor-
ary aid was $174.
— 0 -
MONTELIX) PARK DISTRICT
TO HAVE A SCHOOL
The years of voting on schools In the
Khool district number three has at
last brought about some desired re-
sults. At a recent election, a school
in the Montello Park district was au-
thorized, and yesterday a bond issue
of $15,000 to build a school which
was voted on, and when the votes
were counted it was Shown that the
voters voted In favor of the bond Is-
sue nearly unanimous.
In all there were 199 votes cast. 195
voting for the bonds, and only four
against, even a better proposition than
the vote on Holland's Sewage dispos-
al system which was thought to be
about as unanimous as anything could
be through a ballot box.
The Board of Police and Fire com-
missioners «t Its lust meeting have
authorized Chief Frank Van Ry to
put in what is called the "stop and
go" system regulating traffic on Hol-
land's principal business streets.
These large signals will be placed
on Eighth street at River, Central.
College and Columbia uves and will
do a great deal to prevent future
congestion on these streets.
The "stop and go" system which
was fully explained in a previous is-
sue. has been adopted in practically
all large cities. Grand Rapids, Mus-
kegon. Kalamazoo. Battle Creek and
Lansing have them and motorists who
have driven at all know the work-
ings and the convenience of such a
system.
So practical did this method of
regulating traffic seem to the mem-
bers of the police board when the
matter was brought up by Mr. Van
Ry sometime ago that they recom-
mended that money be appropriated
for the purpose of putting In a num-
ber of these signals where they were
most needed.
The common council approved the
expenditure and provision was made
In theannual budget covering the ex-
pense. Mr. Van Ry states that the
"stop and go" system will have been
Installed by June 15 and everything
will be ready to take care of the extra
traffic that summer tourists bring
about.
DOUGLAS ITEMS
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mauley, Mr. -
Z “a ^
laike Shore.
Mr. Geo. Tisdale of South Bend,
Ind., Is spending the week at- their
summer home here.
Mr. O. 8. Flamlngan spent iast
week visiting friends and relatives.
Mr. Summers of Chicago motored
here last week to spend a few days
at his home here.
Gordon Durhaam was e lucky aold hjB 20-acre farm to C. Vanden
boy and drew the wagon given away Heuvel of Iowa And Mr. Dlepenhorst
by Ben Wiegert. No. 1257 was the hag R0]d hta Wegt End Btore t0 Dlck
lucky number ijriln,>r and Arends. Both deals were made thru
daughter Gladelle spent Easter with the agency of Marine Kooyers.
and family In
Mr. Edgar Coxford and family of!
Holland spent the week end with
relatives.
The dance given last Friday even-
ing by the I. O. O. F. was a decided
success and as so many say the nicest
party of the season, due largely to the
ZEELAND
thankfully will b« remembsrvd clsv 4ir«cted th#
play “All of a Sudden Peggy" laat
year. The business staff is composed
of Willard DeJonge and Adrian Wler*
ema and tickets may be reserved ’with
them after they go on sale.
EAST HOLAND
Miss Marie Nles and Carl Fenner
of Lansing were united In marriage
at the home of the bride's mother,
Mre. N. Nles at East Holland by Rev.
M. Stegeman of Overlsel, In the pres-
ence of Immediate relatives. The
bride Is a graduate nurse of Lansing
and has been practicing nunalng in
that city. They will be at home in
Lansing where the groom Is employed
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Geer-
llngs, Zeeland, a daughter; to Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Nlenhuls, Zeeland, a
daughter; to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Nlenhuls, Zeeland city, a
NEW GRONINGEN
very fine music rendered by the Dale .il.u„i.tep
lH r,. M K„oyers. purch.eed the »-uee
“ “ “ sjr.Tttar.’sr.-
Cltv and Miss Barry of Coldwater which he recently purchased of Alt
spent the week end with Mr*. Gilson Westenbroek. Mr. Ten Broek will





Ing several days In
sister.
Mrs. John Campbell Jr., was re-
ported on the sick list last week.
Mr. Geo. Walz has torn down the
Mr. Roscoe Funk has returned
old building just west of the meat
market.
home from Hot Springs. Arkansas
where she was the guest of his sister,
Mrs. R. Zeltsch.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Williams,
Mrs. Anna Finley and son Carl, came
down from Grand Rapids Saturday.
Mrs. Finley and son will remain
here for the summer.
Mr. Frank Lighthart was very sick
last week but Is again able to be out. :CoUnt>' a8er.i
Mrs. Floyd Ellis of Chicago is the! were present
NORTH HOLLAND
John Zwlers. who recently hafl an
operation on his ear for cancer, went
to Grand Rapids to have radium
treatments at the Grand Rapids
Clinic's returning again on Wednes-
day.
A meeting of the Ottawa County
Home Demonstration was held in the
Olive Center Town hall and was led
MIsh Bertha Wellington. Ottawa . mincers.
erect a new residence on the lot thus
vacated.
Chas. De Wys bought a building lot
of W. C. DeJonge on McKinley St-
and will erect a new residence on the
same In the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Streur of Holland
were entertained at the home of their
brother. Frank Hulzenga, on Mon-
day evening.
Rev. D. R. Drukker returned from
Kentucky, where he has been doing
evangelical work among the moun-
by .Mine - ..... . — . ------- .
About 40 members Work has begun on opening up of
 Fills is the! sent from North Holland. | Washington street between North
guest of her sister Mrs. Arthur Eaton. Crisp and Olive Center. Plans were Elm street and North State street at
ti ----- - v\*i— ne'niade for eveiybody to try to be pres- 1 Zeeland. The two houses that must
LOCAL CHOIR GIVEN
EXCELLENT SEN DOFF
- The choir of 28 of Sixth Reformed
* church, headed by J. Vandersluls. ac-
companied by 25 others, motored to
•Hamilton where they gave the Easter
’program together with other miscel-
laneouu numbers.
The singers were given a rousing
welcome by an audience that packed
the First Reformed church presided
over by Rev. Roggen.
An unexpected collection was taken
up and after the program had been
rendered the ladies of the church
gave the participants and other visi-
tors a bountiful repast.




IS LEVELED BY BLAZE
Fire, believed to have been caused
by a bolt of lightning, late yesterday
destroyed the farmers' co-operative
elevator at Jamestown. About 1.000
bushels of wheat and other grain
were destroyed and the loss was esti
mated at $20,000.- o -
STFART SEXTEXCED TO
.1 TO 14 YEARS IX IOXIA
Circuit Judge Orien 8. Cross passed
out sentences in Grand Haven follow-
a very light term of court. Beven
those sentenced were for liquor
violators. E. R. Stuart of Bat-
Creek drew a sentence of from 3
14 years in Ionia, after pleading
COVXCIL SEXDS Fl/OWERS
TO MR. CHAMPION
The common council Wednesday
night, on motion of Aid. Laepple,
voted to send an expression of sym-
pathy to superintendent of public
works. R. B. Champion, ami to send
him riowers. When the motion was
put Mayor Kammeraad said. "This
motion does not call for remarks be-
cause 1 know we all feel the same





The Komforter Kotton company
was given a clean bill of health Wed-
nesday night by the special committee
to Investigate the complaints made by
property owners at a previous meet-
ing that the liut from the factory was
a nuisance to the people In that
neighborhood. The committee re-
ported it had made a thorough in-
vestigation. that It had not found an>
serous condition, that the company
had done everything possible, and
that no further action should be tak-
en. This recommendation was adopt-
ed by the council.- o -
ASSIGNMENTS GIVEN AT THE
AXM AL MEETING WED-
NESDAY NIGHT
Mayor Kammeraad Wednesday
night appointed the following com-
mittees for the coming year: ways
and means — Laepple. Dykstra. Van
der Hill: streets ami crosswalks-
Rrieve. Vlsser. Van Zanten: claims
and accounts — Vander Hill, Peter-
son, Hyma; poor — Van Zanten, Klels,
Brieve; public buildings— Diinkwuter
Brinkman. Slagh; public lighting—
Brinkman. Slagh. Hyma: sewers,
drains and water courses — Kiel*,
Brieve. Vissei : sidewalks — slagh,
Brinkman. Drinkwater; licenses — Dyk-
stra, Laepple, Peterson; bridges and
culvens— v Isscher. Drinkwater. Van
Zanten: ordinances — Peterson, laiep-
ple, Dykstra.
COUNCIL TAKES THE FIRST STEP
IN CARRYING OFT THE
PEOPLE'S WISHES
The question of the erection of a
sewage disposal plant was taken up
by the common council Wednesday
evening when the council passed a
motion providing for the appointment
of a special committee that shall be
in charge of the work of carrying
out the wishes of the people. This
committee is to be composed of the |
superintendent of the board of public,
works, two member* of the board of |
public works, the city attorney, two
members of the council, and one citi-
zen.
The ways and means committee
was given authority by the council to
negotiate the sale of the S195,0U0
bond issue voted by the people at the
April election.
II \ MILTON
Mr. Herman Wicks and friend of
Flint spent the week end with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Wicks.
Mr. and Mrs. William Coxford. Jr.,
and Lester Bradley spent the week-
end with relatives in Allegan.
Mrs. Orpha Drought was operated
on at a hospital in Grand Rapids
last Friday and at the last report is
gelling along nicely.
Twenty members of the Rehekah
Lodge visited South Haven Lodge
Saturday evening and saw Kalama-
zoo Degree Stuff exemplify the work.
Dr. O. Stegeman, professor of
chemistry at the University of Pitts-
burgh. Pa., has returned after spend-
ing his spring vacation at the home
of hln parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Stegeman.
Mrs. Marvin Smith and sister. Miss
Gertrude Mouw of Holland, honored
their sister Miss Nell Mouw, with a
shower on last week Thursday even-
ing at the home of Mrs. Smith. Many
friends of the bride-to-be were pres-
ent.
Mrs. John Posma is recovering
from her recent Illness. Most of
those who were suffering from la
grippe last week have recovered al-
though a few ore still confined to
their homes.
Eighth and seventh graders of the
local school are working with a will
as the state examination dates draw
nearer.
_ EAST*CRISrp—
ent at the Ottawa County Round-up
meeting which will be held April 17
when different members from differ-
ent localities will give a talk on what
they have learned and done during
the past year.
Mr. and Mrs. Corle Plaggermars
and baby from Grand Haven spent a
few days at the home of the latter’s
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Weaner.
The Thursday night Bible Class to-„ .. ..... ..... ..... ________ gether with the members of the C. E.
Mrs. R. Zeltsch spent several days 'society surprised Rev. Arthur Maat-
last week at Casco caring for her par-' man. our local pastor, presenting him
ents who were 111. | with a beautiful desk. The unexpect-
bo moved are soon to be moved
A committee to choose a Junior-
senior play met from time to time be-
fore spring vacation. After reading
many plays they decided on one en-
titled "Quality Folk**." It will be
given May 6 and 7. The caste Is com-
posed of the following: Julia Osse-
vanrde. Finn Rnonstrn. Glenn Vene-
klnsen. Chester Van Loo, Mildred Ver
Haee. Cornelius Van Koeverlng. Gfr
ry Srhermor. Marian Katte. Jnnet
Van Gelderen and Margaret Miller.
It Is unde** the efficient direction of
Ml«s Van Lno and Mr. Elbers. who
Mrs. W. Groenwoude and son. Gor-
don Jay. of Holland spent their spring
vacation visiting relatives In our vi-
cinity.
F. E. Lodge met at the home of
Miss Anna Looman.
Wlllhim Kooyers, Jr., who has been
sick with fh“ la grip. Is recovering.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Looman, sr„ were
Informed of the death of the latter’s
brother. Mr James Stegeman who
died at the Holland Home In Grand
Rapids.




New Goods Youl Enjoy!
Printed Crepe of Course
Your StylUh New Frock
Boys, Wash Suits





to _ _ _______ - _____
guilty to a forgery charge. Stuart la





Sheriff Fred Kamferbeek yesterday
was seeking the two young men who
ordered suits of clothes at two cloth-
ing stores at Grand Haven and fulled
to call for them as had been agreed
after alterations had been made. The
Golden Rule and the Pol & Hoebeke
company stores entered complaints.
— -  o -
15- YEAR-OLD LAD SAYS
HE OVERCAME BURGLAR
A 15-year-old lad arrested by De-
tectives O'Malley arid Scheiern for
theft of 25 pennies and |14 In trad-
ing stamps, asserted that he overpow1-
ered u burglar he saw emerging from
a rear window of a meat shop at 1552
Alpine ave., Grand Rapids, owned by
E. Fisher, and relieved him of hisloot. .
The detective!, however, vvere not
convinced and . took the lad to the
Juvenile home, and slate that a burg-
lary charge- will probably be placed
against him. He was, according to
the detectives, recently released from
the home after a sentence for selling
moonshine whisky.
Mis. George Schutmat, who was a
patient in the Holland hospital for)
two weeks, returned to her home ear- j
lv Iasi week. •
The 'kiddles" are making good use!
of the four teeters recently placed on
ihe school-grounds and are enjoying
the sport and the accidents, too, per-
haps. More than a week ago a little
roly-poly girl in the fifth grade bump-
ed ’ her chin on a teeter and is still
wearing a black and blue mark to
tell the story of her accident; and
more recently Miss Neva Clark quite
severely Injured one of her arms by
falling from a teeter.
The pony and cart owned by the
Lubbers children attract the attention
of all the little folk in town and some
of the older ones as well.
Herman Brower and Rev. John
Roggen are each now driving a new
sedan and A. J. Klompurens a new
coupe.
Says a Hamilton correspondent:
Some of the women of the village
have a somewhat noval way of pleas-
ing their husbands and fathers and
of giving an effective demonstration
of their own liberal interpretation of
their rights under the nineteenth
amendment. A few women, for ex-
ample. have been seen raking front
lawns this spring. Such acts are, with-
out question, pleasing to the men and
indicate that the women are coming
to understand that they have an equal
rigtit with men to mow the lawn and
to stand In a crowded street car and
hang on to the strap. But tut! tut!
ladies. THIS IS A JOKE."
A year ago on Invitation of the
Hamilton delegation, the members of
the county Sunday school convention
decided to hold their 1925 meeting in
this village. Accordingly to make
preliminary arrangements, a meeting
of the officers and teachers of the
Sunday schools was held In the home
of H. D. Strabing, superintendent of
the Sunday school of the Reformed
church, one evening lust week. The
convention Is to be held the first week
In May.
Mrs. George Schutmaat was dis-
charged from Holland hospital and
has returned to her home In Hamilton
after having been confined there for
two weeks
Mrs. Tubbs of Shantytown was put
over by artists from Hamilton High
Yon want something
different — something new
for your Spring frock —
and, it’s printed crepe, of
course ! These crepes are
made in such appealing
styles. In combinations
with plain materials they
are attractive.
You,ll Enjoy Them >
At this unprecedented
price, they are simply ir-





Wash these Silk Hose
carefully and often with
pure soap, and you will




Values in Union Suits
Splendid value in
Spring weight knitted
union suits for women!




In light and dark and
sport colorings. An out-
standing value in Cos-
tume Slips. Washable,












full fashioned hose assure '
Now is the height of
the season for Spring
Coats 1 Buy now and
wear your Coat all Sum-




splendid fit. Made of
four strand silk with a




Cotton pongee printed la




Suits for boys be-
cause they are so l
well made to stand '
the hard knocks.
In Urge variety
of models, of which
the three shown are




Buying for several hun-
dred stores enables us to
cut costs greatly and to sell






j brims; newest Spring fab-
|rics; finest twill and silk
serge linings.
Good tailoring and mate-
rials. Every cap an un-




For Women and Children
All aboard for the Great
Outdoors! Don your tweed
knickers, and take that hike I
Satisfactory salt and pepper
coloring. Well made.
Size 6 year* to 16, for
children.
$2.29 to $2.98
For women, t6 to 36 waist
measure.
$2.98 to $3.98
